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TRY THE MONITOR’S JOB 
DEPARTMENT

1 The MONITOR’S Job Depart- 
ment Is well equipped to supply 
vou with all kinds of Printing. 
Ask for prices and samples be- 
fore placing your order else
where. Also agents for Counter 
Check Books.

WHAT’S THE DATE ON TOUR 
LABELS!

IS IT AUG. 29TH, *241 If so 
your subscription will be dne 
this Issue. The figures tell you 
the exact date. For Instance:
Feb. 20th., *24 means your sub- 

I scriptlon was pefd; to Feb. 99th, 
I 1924, and Is sfei months over- 
I dne.
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tSOCIAL SERVICE 
ORGANIZED

SOCIAL EVENTS 
AT ANNAPOLIS

EARLE LOWE STRUCK BT TAR- 
MOUTH CAR HAS NARROW 

ESCAPE.

tended with very gratifying results.
Mr. Albert Goodwin, "of Granville, 

spent a few days with his sister, Mrs 
Lemuel Elliott at Mt. Hartley.

Miss Ruth Connell returned yester- 
One of the nicest courtesies you day from St. John, where she had' 

can show your friends is let them been visiting tor the past two- weeks: 
learn through this column of your Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hoyt are oc- 
visit whenever you go away. Let cupying the house on- Granville St 
us know when you have visitors East, owned by Rev. W. H. Langille, 
at your homes. The Monitor will ; Halifax. Mrs. Hoyt recently returned" 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 1 from a visit to her home in St. John, 
give us an item of this kind."* Miss B. L. Phinney, of Granville, 
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102. spent a few days last week the guest

ot iMr. and Mlrs. B. M. Armstrong.

NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
SUCCESSFUL SHOOTPersonal Mention

■
>*

While Mr. Earle Lowe was stand
ing beside an auto In Digby, talking 
to some friends, another car same 
suddenly around the corner of the 
street, struck him dragging him about 
thirty feet Fortunately he suffered 
no serious injuries but had a new 
suit of clothes about ruined. The car 
in question was from Yarmouth an i 
the occupants are to be invited to 
make good" the damage. J .

l ounell Formed at Well Attended 
Meetings.—Bootlegging And So- 

rial Irregularities Discussed. 
—List of Officers.

Marriage of Dr. Geo. P. McIntosh to 
Miss Dorothy Merrlanu—Mr. 

Chas E. McClafferty to 
Wed Miss Josephine 
Murray—Personal 

Notes.

Dead: of Mi. Forman Bishop Sudden. 
Social1 And Personal Notes- 

of Interest.
First Since 1914.—List of Highest 

Scores And Cnp Winners.

1/
Annapolis County Rifle Association 

recently organized has got away to a 
grand start in the first shoot of the 
season in which six silver

Lawrenc.eeown—The people of Law- 
rencetown were grieved to learn that 
Mr. F. Bishop had passed away on 
Thursday. Mr. Bishop was one of our 
men of enterprise in business a kind 
friend and thoughtful neighbor.

Mrs. Walter Palfrey has been call
ed to her former home, Truro, on ac
count of the serious illness of her 
father.

Mrs. (Dr) Primrose has spent some 
time with friends in Annapolis Royal, 
was one of an auto party to the “At
hens” of Kings Co., Woltville.

Mr. F. Bishop, merchant, has been 
in Bridgewater, attending the Exhibi
tion.

Miss Peters spent a day with friends 
in Paradise.

Miss Blackadder has returned Cu 
her home in Lawrencetown.

Mrs. H. B. Kinney and her daugh
ter went to Yarmouth on Saturday. 
Miss Kinney will leave on Wednesday 
for Boston, where she will make a 
visit to her sister Mrs. (Dr) R. Morse.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman has returned 
to her home from Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross, Sydney, were 
guests at the home of Rev. A. and 
Mrs. Whitman.

Mrs. McLearn ig away from town, 
working hard in the interest of Aca-

\ very well attended meeting was 
; i in the Board of Trade Rooms on 

" May night to discuss matters con- 
: d with Social Reform. Represen- 
V,--- were present from the Chil-

- Aid Society, W. C. T. U„ Wo-
- Institute, Oddfellows and Re-

I
cups were 

up tor competition: the A. L. David
son, G. H. Vroom, and Augustus Le- 
Cain and three silver cups for high
est aggregates in the match 
tition. It is expected that this match 
in which forty competitors took part 
will do much to stimulate rifle shoot
ing contests throughout the count). 
Successful shoots have been held at 
Granville Ferry but the number of

Annapolis Royal—St. Lukes church 
was beautifully decorated on Wed
nesday morning for the wedding of 
Miss Dorothy E. Merriam and Dr. 
George P. Macintosh of Springhill, 
Cumb. Co. The

Mr. K. L. Crowell, barrister, last Middleton, 
week spent a few days i» Hafifax on 
professional business, which was at- 'companded by Mr-, and Mrs. Adam

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Banks, ac- compv-

ceremony was per
formed by the rector. Rev. T. C. Met
ier and the bride was given away by 
her father, Capt. W. R. Merriam, be
ing charmingly attired in jade green 
crepe and silver lace, with black vel
vet hat, and carrying a bouquet of 
pink roses. She wag attended by her 
sisters the Misses Marjorie "and Made-

1 ■ \ -ligations carried on for some 
back have shown that there are 
a number of social irregulari- 

:: various parts of the County. A 
v of these have come to the at- 

■n of Rev. A. J. Prosser during 
work as Children's AM Society 

cer. He thought that steps should 
iken to secure information as 

-uplete as possible, tabulate it and 
p it before the Government to 

nsize to them the need of ac- 
Problems relating to feeble- 

! children and families living 
- a mous relationship were pre- ; 

and considered.
following resolution .was draft-1 

ay a committee appointed for ttoe 
• so and consisting of Canon E. 
nvood and Mr. Fred E. Bath 

;:ng with the matter of taking a 
- -t-vev of certain social conditions in 

county:— ‘“Whereas it is becom- 
■ ’ increasingly apparent that social 

vils exist which if generally known 
would lead to remedial steps being

-

SWARTHMORE contestants there has not thus far 
been nearly so large as at West Para
dise. Middleton Rifle range is stated 
to be in very good condition and it 
is expected that contests will short
ly be inaugurated there. The results 
In the county shoot at West Paradise 
are as follows: The Vroom cup ant 
the cup for highest aggregate also 
were won by Major B. W. Saunders. 
The LcCain cup and cup for second 
highest aggregate were won by Bar
clay Bishop, H. F. Sanford won the 
Davidson cup and E. E. Palmer won 
the cup tor third highest aggregate 
with H. F. Sanford only three points 
behind Detailed scores for the twelve 
highest in the diffe-ent matches and 
also the twelve highest aggregate 
scoreg are given below:

"
,

:
lyn Merriam, who wore gowns of 
peach and blue taffeta, and carried 
bouquets of asters and sweet peas. 
Gordon McCormick wag best man and' 
the ushers were Gordon Banks and 
Simon G. Merriam, brother of the 
bride. Miss Muriel Wainwrlght pre
sided at the organ and nuptial hymns 
were sung by the vested choir to 

| which the bride previously belonged.
I After a reception at the home of the 
bride’s parentg. Granville Ferry, the 
young couple left by train for their 
future home in Springhill. A large 
party of friends gathering at the sta
tion to tender their good wishes.

A quiet wedding will be solemnized 
at St. Thomag Church during the com 
ing week, by Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
Grace, when Miss Josephine Murray, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Murray, will become the wife ot Mr. 
Charles E. McClafferty, oldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McClafferty. 
Miss Murray, who ig organist of St. 
Thomas Church, has been a member 
of the local Telephone Exchange tor 
some months, and was tormerly In 
the Telephone office at Middleton. Mr 
McClafferty was on active service dur
ing the last sixteen months of the 
war, having enlisted at Halifax, in 
thê 10th Siege Battery. He is now 
employed with the Annapolis Hard
wood Co. The young couple will re
side In Mr. Simon Riley’s house on St 
Anthony Street, during the absence 
of Mr. Riley and family, who are 
spending the winter in California.

Mayor Cunningham left tor Hali
fax on Saturday with his little daugh
ter Jessie, who was obliged to under
go a# operation for appendicitis. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. Cun
ningham's sister. Miss Jessie Ander
son, who is a graduate of a Boston 
Hospital. Although in quite a seri- 

condition at first, the little girl 
is now recovering rapidly.

Mrs. Harry McKenzie of Bridge
town, was a recent guest ot her mot
her, Mrs. James Crowe.

Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith has been 
spending a week at Perotte with her 
mother, Mrs. James Copeland.

Miss Irene Baloom spent the week-

!
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'
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dia. iOur ladies are busy making jams, 
pickleg and preserves, all sorts of 
good things for the winter. Please do 
not forget that the Hospital will glad
ly welcome gifts, or prepared fruits, 
or vegetables.

Mrs. O. DeLancy is rather poorly.
Two sons of Mr. DeLancey who had 

not been home for some years, spent 
three weeks with their aged -fatjjer.

Allen ILongley, Acadia, has been 
home tor a day or two.

Mrs. W. W. Bent, Mr. R. Bent, with 
a party of friends had a pleasant trip 
to Bridgewater, Chester and Halifax.

Mrs. John Weizell is very poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Phinney and 

Miss Jessie spent a day in Woltville.
Mr| Gold and sister Miss Gold spent 

a day in Woltville.
Farmers .are busy shipping apples.
Miss Stella Whitman left town on 

Monday for Boston.

7 Shots at 200, 500 and 600 Yards. 

The Davidson Hatch.
iken, therefore resolved that suit- 

.ihle questionaire is desirable to elicit 
the necessary information, and that 
if such a questionaire can be prepar- 

1 this meeting pledges itself to doj 
its best to get statistics covering An
napolis County, and further resolved 
that steps be taken to induce the 
Kings Printer to supply the question- 

Mr. E. A. Hicks was appoint-

l

IPoints

BRIDGETOWN
October 8-9-10

H. F. Sanford .
H. H. Morse .. 
B. W. Saunders 
F. M. Smith ... 
Barclay Bishop 
E. A. Poole ... 
E. E. Palmer .. 
J. W. Piggott . 
E. S. Leonard . 
A. M. Grant ... 
J. B. Saunders
I. Gllliatt ........

89

I89
89
88 1

. 87
*87

<? 87.vire."
I to bring the request before the Lo- K

86
86■.nil government.

in connection with the Temperance 
question it was moved that the So- 
. i i! Council now constituted request 
- he Bridgetown Town Council to sup
ply information regarding the amount 
. liquor sold’ each month through 
he Vendor.

85
85

ii84

The Vroom Match. 
10 Shots at 500 yds.

Opening Day Points
IÏ3. W. Saunders 

F. D. Farnsworth 
F. B. Baker ... 
J. E. Morse 
J. W. Piggott .. 
J. I. Foster .... 
Barclay Bishop 
E. E. Palmer .. 
C. B. Sims ........
E. A. Poole .... 
A. P. Dodge ....
F. M. Smith ...

It ig not of course to be argued that 
i-regnlnrities and conditions such as 
hose discussed are more common in 

Annapolis Co. then in other counties.
of Mr. Prosser have

46
46AFTERNOON NIGHT

Concert—Festival Ladies Quintet 
Lecture—Frank B. Pearson

“World Building”

46 :45Lecture—To be announced 
Concert—Festival Ladies Quintet 
Junior Chautauqua

i Dixon le-ft for Yarmouth on Tuesday 
and will attend the Exhibition.

Miss Mary Martin, teacher at West 
Paradise, spent the week-end in town 
with her Normal School friend and 
classmate. Miss Evelyn Beattie.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hayman of 
Westville were In town last week and 
visited Mrs. Hayman’s sister, Mrs. T. 
J. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Strong, Mrs. 
Henry Prat and children, motored to 
Woltville on Sunday, and spent the 
day, guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Prat.

Mr. S. N. Weare, Mrs. Weare and 
family accompanied by Mr. Gordon 
Charlton motored to Bridgewate’r re
cently. Mrs. Weare ig remaining there 
a short time visiting with her sister, 
Mrs. H. C. Barnaby.

Mr. George Starratt ot Michigan 
City, is spending a vacation with his 
mother, Mrs. George Starratt at Para
dise.

Mr. Harcourt Daniels is home from 
U. S. on a vacation and is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Dan
iels at West Paradise.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Baker and son 
Clyde, of Passaic, New Jersey, Miss 
Muriel Esty and Mrs. Manetta Pig
gott are visiting the latter’s niece Mrs 
Harry Healy.

Capt. E. Brinton ot St Croix Cove, 
was a visitor in town Monday.

Rev. P. R. Hayden left today, for 
Jordan Falls, Shelburne, where he 
will spend a short holiday at his old" 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wood and sons 
Ray and Francis, Miss Alice Wood- 
worth, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster 
and children Feme, Hazel, Daisy and 
Gordon, all ot Berwick, were recent 
visitors to town and s tient a short 
time with their old pastor, Rev. P. R. 
Hayden and Mrs. Hayden.

Mr. G. B. Faulkner, Halifax, Pre
sident of the Maritime Electric Som- 
pany was a visitor In town last week.

Miss Kathryn Fraser of Belleisle, 
is visiting in Tupperville, this week, 
the guest of Mrs. Ella Kent.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Easson were 
recent visitors at the home ot the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs. I. J. Parker, Belle- 
Isle.

45The activities
i=sed attention upon defects that 

exist too commonly in every county 
v- the Province, but are unknown or 
unnoticed by the population at large. 
•The liquor traffic was discussed for 
a little time and comments were made 
m the extent to which bootlegging is 

According to reports

45
44
44
44
44

Second Day 44
ous 43

.1carried
.round the infirm and sick are no lon
ger to any extent making applications 

medical men for prescriptions to 
the high priced stocks dispen-

on. AFTERNOON
Lecture—To be announced 
Concert—Mindora Filipino Quintet 
Junior Chautuaqua

NIGHT The Lefaln Match 
10 Shots at 600 yds.Concert—Mindora Filipino Quartet 

Lecture—Arthur^W alwyn Evans
Our Uncrowned Kings”

Points
Barclay Bishop
E. B. Palmer 
B. W. Saunders
H. F. Sanford .
F. S. Durllng .. 
F. T. Bishop ...
I. Gilliatt ........
J. E. Morse .. 
J. W. Piggott . 
B. A. Poole ... 
J. B. Saunders 
B. G. Carter ...

secure
I through the Nova Scotia Vendors 

" immission but are taking pot luck 
with the cheaper products distribut-

end in Digby.
Mr. end Mrs. A. D. Thomas and Mr. 

and Mrs. W. Farnsworth are expected 
shortly from the Milford House where 
they have had a most successful sea- 

At present, the Thomas cottage

,1 by the bootleggers.
• The meeting considered some steps 
-houId be taken to stop this illicit 
riffle but just how it is going to be 
one does not yet appear. The same 
■militions reported here are report- 
1 from many parts of Nova Scotia 

.ind it appears that the revenue of the 
Province is losing out in the contest

Closing Day $
AFTERNOON

Junior Activities—The Jolly Juniors 
Entertainment—

The Emerson Winters Company

INIGHT
Three Act Comedy—“The Bubble” 
(Full evening’s program)

eon.
on St. George Street, Is being exten
sively renovated!1 and a large glassed 
in verandah being built on •front.

Misg Mary Cox, of the local ento
mological staff, is spen-ding hep vaca-

Aggregate Scores.with bootleggers.
After a pretty complete discussion 

decided to organize a Social 
and officers were

Points
tion at Kingsport.

Miss Harriet Spurt1 left on Satur
day to resume her studies at the Gor
don Memorial College, Boston.

Miss Ethel McCormick Is spending 
a few days in Halifax.

Miss Evelyn King left on Tuesday 
for Truro, where she will attend Nor
mal College.

Mrs. Arthur Orde ot Arlington, 
Mass., a former resident of Annapolis 
Royal, was greeted by many old 
friendg on Tuesday, when she motor
ed -down from Clarence, accompanied 
by Miss E. Wiggins, of Meredith, N.

180B. W. Saunders .
Barclay Bishop .
E. E. Palmer ...
H. F. Sanford ,..
J. W. Piggott ...
E. A. Poole ........
J. E. Morse ........
F. M. Smith ........
F. B. Baker ........
F. S. Durling ....
H. H. Morse ....
F. D. ' Farnsworth

Each contest the scores ot which 
are given above carried a silver cup 
prize to the winner making three on 
the named matches and three to the

it was 
Service Council 178

ANNOUNCEMENTS.—All Single Admissions, ,75c., Total $4.50.

Buy a Season Ticket. Time of opening alteineons 3 o’clock. Evenings 8 o’clock 
Season Tickets: Adults, $2.00. Children, $1.00.

177
174

NEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE

172
I172

170
1 N168

AH changes of copy (of ads. MUST 
be in by 12 noon on Monday’s each 

week. j

166
166

Clarke, motored to Margaretsville 
last week for a few days.

Mrs. John Chamberlain from Lvnn, 
is spending a tow weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Alton Bent and other re
latives.

Mrs. Alton Bent and two children, 
Olive and Carroll of Beaconstield, re
turned Saturday 20th from a four 
weekg visit in Lynn, Mass., where 
they were guests of the former’s 
d’aughter Hester, and of other friends.

Miss Muriel Taylor left Tuesday for 
Lynn, Mass., to visit relatives and 
friends.

Mr. Walter Dechman left on Friday 
tor New York.

Mrs. Mildred Banld and little son 
Hughie, are visiting the former’s sis
ter. Mrs. Arthur McNeil, of Kentvllle.

Miss Adeline Fay of Halifax is vis
iting her cousin Miss Ailene Fay.

. Mr. H. F. Williams and Mr. George

165
165

Town Topic»
Miiiard’s Liniment 

Chesley’s 

T. J. Poupart.

Wm. E. Gesncr.

Fred’s Place.
Karl Freeman 

I. H. Longmlre * Son.

C. B. Longmlre 
B. N. Mt-sslnger.

Mrs. S. C. Turner.

Potter Bros. Sale.

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co. 

Modern Business College

X-H .
Mrs. B. W. White of Someset. Kings 

(Continued on Page Four)
highest on aggregates.

relieve assistant D. A. R. agent there.
Mr. Abner Williams left on Monday 

tor Yarmouth and will take In the 
Exhibition there.

Mr. Merill Brinton of Port Lome, 
was a guest this week of his sister, 
Mrs. E. C. Hall.

Mr. Harry Hersome and Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Treadwell, from Sanford 
Maine, have returned home after 
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Berry, West Paradise.

Mr. and Mrs. William Warren from 
■Lawrencetown, Mrs. Annie Shav front 

(Continued on Page Four)

elected as follows:
President—Capt. W. E. Gesner.
Vlee-Pres.—Mr l W. A. Warren.
Sec-Treas.—Rev. P. R. Hayden.
Executive Committee—The officers 

above. Revs. J. H. Freestone, Canon 
Underwood, Dr. Jost, F. E. Bath, the 
President ot the Women’s Institute, 
Mrs. Dr. Muir, Pres. W. C. T. U., Mrs. 
J. r. Foster.

The various churches will also be 
asked to name 
the Council and meetings will be held 
on the fourth Monday of each month.

'

N
representatives for

Mr. Gordon Fraser ot Belleisle 
went to Port Williams this week to
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Tld-bils on the Up of Everybodys Tongue
VoL 2, No. 6. BRIDGETOWN, OCT. 1ST, 1924. FREE.

soon as the samples 
ceived.

And! here’s news that means 
much to all with a sweet tooth: 
tour new lines of Marsmallow 
have been placed on the mar
ket: Pink, White, Toasted, and 
Moss. Dealers are getting them 
in five pound boxes, some 
homes will find the full box 
none too little for an evening’s 
entertainment.

were re*

New Zealand 
Responds

Recently, as you know, a New 
Zealand firm sent tor samples 
of Moir’s Chocolates. Apparently 
they were found good, for al
ready ten cases have been or
dered, the demand coming as
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She SeeMg Sbstibr
TOÜTHFUL REBELS.

New York Post: The revolt of 
flaming youth against the smug ty
ranny of age has always been regard
ed as something to smile at leniently. 
Boys will be boys and time will .make 
them men. This revolt has now grown 
to ;such proportions as to administer 
a distinct shock to the social struc
ture. Criminologists assure us, iorj 
instance, not only that the United! 
States leads the civilized .world in 
crimes and violence, but that the ma
jority of the criminal cases involve: 
boys—and girls—under twenty-live. 
The youthful rebels seem to have, 
thrown off all restraint, and their! 
fling is cluttering up our prisons and I 
breaking the hearts of parents. Boys | 
—:and girls—will be criminals we are ;| 
told, and time will only make them] 
more hardened.

FM JUICES fOR OGrwH
More than

ejjfc egi ^ ^ ^ ^

Professional Cardsone hundred and fifty i 
traders from the Far North arrived i 
•° jfn*on*on> Alta., recently bring- | 
lD* wfth tkern fur sales to the value 
01 approximately $600,000.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

Published every Wednesday by the publisher
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__Jjü“,0n,ca^0D8 «Eardlng enbser Iptions, advertising er ether business
matters, as well as «avrespondenee 
Manager ei the Weekly Monitor.

Amazing Results tram tin Frail 
Treatment—“Fruit-a-tiMs" ¥¥¥¥ ¥ ^ % % % % % % ^

DR. W. E. HARLOW, 
Dentist

Office, Primrose Block, 
Granville Street, 

Bridgetown, N. S. 
Honrs 10—5.

Tarzan Second, the largest wood- 
«» scow in the world, was launched 
»«ntly at the Wallace shipyards, 
Vancouver, B.C. She is 1,000 tons 
harden and has 300,000 feet of Brit- 
**■ Columbia lumber in her 
®P* The scow is to be used 
“rri*r for a great pile-driver for 
Sydney E. Junkins Company.

Dr. F. 8. ANDERSON
Here is the whole story of the Fruit 

Treatment for Rheumatism, told by 
a gentleman who suffered five years 
with this terrible affliction.

Mr. James Dobson, of Bronte, Ont. 
says: “The Rheumatism was in my 
right hip and shoulder ; the pain 
was almost unendurable. After six 
months’ Fruit Treatment with 
“Frurt-a-tives’1, I was completely 
relieved and am now in first class 
health”.

It is a fact—proven by thousands 
of cases—that “Fruit-a-tives”, the 
Fruit Treatment, absolutely relieves 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 
Neuralgia, ehronic Headaches due to 
stomach or li ver troubles, and other 
forms of Kidney Disease.

25c. and 50c. a box—at all dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
Ont.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St,

d news, shonld be addressed do the >
make- 
as a 24-tf

WEDNESDAY, OCT'. 1ST., 1924. BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 6. W. A. LIVINGSTONE 

Barrister & Solicitor.TAXING ‘GAS.’ Two dinosaurs have been located 
™ the Red Deer Valley, Alta., near 
ths Canadian Pacific Railway line 
this summer, by the University of 
Toronto expedition, 
four scientists who 
several weeks in the gorge and arc 
packing up the prehistoric

CAUSE AND EFFECT
B. A. BISHOP ——

Bank of Nova Scotia Building 
ANNAPOLIS BOIAl'

Both in Nova Scotia .and New 
Brunswick there have recently been 
some expressions of opinion favor
able to n reduction -in motor license 
fees and the imposition of a tax up
on gasoline such as is collected from 
motorists in Quebec, 
meeting .the Union of Nova Scotia 
Municipalities approved the gasoline 
tax suggestion. The argument in 
favor of the suggestion is that the 
more a car ie used the greater the 
wear and tear upon the highways 
from its operation and, therefore 
more its owner should fairly b< 
peeled to pay in taxation. A gasoline 
tax would compel the oar owner to 
pay more or less according as he us
ed the roads more or less. But, of 
course, hand in hand with the impo
sition of a gasoline Impost, support
ers of this taxing plan hold, there 
shonld go a reduction in present mo
tor license fees. In Quebec the gaso
line tax seems to have been satisfac
tory in its operation. It has not put 
any great burden upon individual mo
torists but in the aggregate the 
amount paid into the Provincial trea
sury has been large. And the plan 
has this effect, among others, that it 
compels visiting motorists to make 
scene contribution to provincial funds 
that are necessary to the upkeep and 
improvement of'the highways which 
visiting cars help to wear down. There 
may be some sound objections to the 
adoption of a similar plan In Nova

Jeweller;
The Buffalo IN. Y.) Express offers 

its view on the unemployment ques
tion in Canada. Its diagnosis prob
ably does not go to the root ol the 
matter, nor would its remedy be 
wholly efficacious even could it be 
applied, but as its observations Are 
those of an outsider—an onlooker— 
they may be of some value. The Ex
press says:

“Unemployment in 
reached such a stage that the Dom- 
minion Governent is playing host to 
provincial and municipal officials, 
employers and labors leaders from 
Cape Breton Island to Vancouver, B.~ 
C. The idea of most of the confer
ees appears to be that publie works 
should be pursued with a full com
plement of men throughout the Win
ter and that no national undertaking 
provides for be left In abeyance. A 
labor leader would stipulate that the 
eight-hour day prevail.

DOING BRITAIN A GOOD TURN.
Sydney Bulletin: If any power on 

earth or in Heaven can awaken this 
country to the futility of the foreign 
loan habit, the rigid restriction of 
that would also be opportune, even if 
it was .considered necessary to stop 
the export of gold in order to help 
the good work along. There is a 
streak of absurdity in the borrowing 
of great sums at a great price, when 
the money only comes, if it comes at 
all, in the form of goods. The mak
ing of these goods may put a thin 
varnish of prosperity on a few Brit- 
tieh industries, but it is no business 
of ours to put even a trace of varnish 
on anybody’s affairs. The act sav
ors of impertinence, 'In short, this 
appears to be the time to do the Old 
Man a good turn even against his will 
and if it proves ultimately to be a 
good turn for ourselves, so much the 
better.

composed of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstene, on appointment,
will meet clients in Bridgetown. ii-tjprospected for

mon
sters for shipment to the Royal On- | QUEEN ST. 
tario Museum. Another skeleton 17-tI. 
has been located by the Geological 
Survey of Canada.

O. 8. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor,

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16.

At its recent

0
G. E. BANKSTRIES TO GET RIDE TO

GAME; LOSES HIS LEG

Springhill, N. S.—While trying to 
catch a morning freight 
Springhill Junction Wednesday 
ing, Murdock Beaton, of «Springhill, 
boy about 16 years of age, fell under 
the wheels and had his right leg cut 
off below the knee. This boy and ot
hers were trying to get a ride to 
Truro to see the ball game. Doctor 
Walsh took 
at Springhill.

One of the outstanding features 
of Canadian trade with the Orient 
daring the past year or so has been 
the remarkable increase in wheat 
flour exporte. Imports of Canadian 
wheat‘flour into Hong Kong in 1923 
were the largest on

Plamblng

Furnace and Stove Repairs,
Canada has

ie train at 
morn

Money to lean on Real Estate Securitiesgx- BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2. ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIREDa

record, showing 
an increase of 100 per cent in vol- 
bhm over these of 1922. The fig
eras a ad values were: 1922, 79,586 
barrels, valued at £126,060; 1923, 
191,821 barrels, valued at £249,044.

Competent workmanship 
teed.

guaran-Dr. L. L. CROWE
W. C. PARKER, 

Lawrencetown, N. S.M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C. 26-tt

him to the hospital W. E. HEEDOffice: Buggies’ Block,

BRIDGETOWN, ' - - - -

Honrs: 10—12 a.m.
2—r 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Zone Grey, the famous novelist, 
recently caught a 768 pound tuna 
fish, constituting what is believed 
to be- a world's record, 
monster was successfully 
quersd after three hours and ten 
niantes of grilling endeavor off the 
Nova Beotia coast, and tewed into 
Liverpool harbor. Mr. Grog's prize 
i« a species of the blue fin family. 
The record before this catch was 
hold by J. K. L. Ross, the well- 
known Montreal sportsman and fi
nancier, who caught a 710 pound 
tuna.

■0- N- 8. Funeral Director and Embalwr

Latest styles In Caskets, etc. Ail 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county. 76-4.

BERLIN IN THROES
OF WHISKEY WAR,“When unemployment becomes very 

serious, as it now appears to be in 
JCanada, the only possible relief, short 
of direct charity, may be prosecution 
of public works. But in this instance, 
as in others, that may be attempting 
to cure a disease with its cause. The 
reason that Canada is not so pros
perous as this country just now is 
that taxation is excessive. Taxation 
increases the cost of goods and low
ers the buying power of the public.
To continue extravagant public works Sootia hut the signs are that the mer- 
merely to give employment will pre- *** ®f Gie plan are likely to be eerl- 
clude substantial reductions in taxes.

"Divergence of views as to the re
medy for the present conditions in 
Canada would be startling it they 
were at all unusual. The so-called 
progressives from the West urge free 
trade as the remedy while the manu
facturers of the East advocate with 
equal vehemence addition to the tar-

GERMANV AND THE LEAGUE.
Le Journal (Paris); The entrance 

of Germany into the establishment at 
Geneva, our friends declare would de
prive us of our recourse to direct ac
tion against her. Should we then set 
such store by this privilege of "direct 
action ?" It is admitted that during 
those years in which one feels the ex
hilaration of victory, direct action is 
justified and practical. But what 
about tomorrow? And the day after 
tomorrow ? Look back in history and 
consult your own reason, and then 
say if you believe that a nation can 
be forever prevented from training 
its youth to arms whether in barracks 
or outside; if one can always forbid 
it to construct an air fleet, commer- ! 
cial or not; if one can in practice pro
hibit the accumulation by it of guns, 
machine-guns, or even cannon ; if it 
is possible to deprive it of a powerful 
industry capable of spitting out each 
month myriads of projectiles. How 
shall wê, à people with a failing 
birth-rate, dream of meeting face to 
face, with hands free, doubtless, but 
alone, a country of great natal vigor, 
to lecture and impose our conditions 
upon it?

The sea
con-German Police Have Seized all Stocks 

of British Beverage.
22-tf.

Dr. C. B. SIMS
DANIELS & CROWELL.

Berlin.—This city is in the throes 
of a whiskey war. The police have 
seized all stocks of the British bev
erage and are threatening prosecu
tion of the owners, because the im
portation of British whiskey is legal
ly forbidden.

As French cognac and champagne 
are permitted to enter Germany, Bri
tish officials allege that British dis
tilleries are being

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing n Specialty, 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. Crowell, LLJL, B.CX.

)
Royal Bank Building,

One of the most remarkable 
achievements in art printing yet 
produced in Canada and one which 
finally disposes of the idea that 
such work cannot be satisfactorily 
handled by Canadian firme is found 
in the new booklet issued by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway dealing 
with the forthcoming 1926 Round 
the World cruise of the company's 
j&eewtMP, "Empress of France." 
The booklet contains 40 pages of 
text and color illustrations, the lst- 

■ ter exquisitely combining many 
brilliant bues In a 
tir imaginative designs.

BRIDGETOWN,
32-t.f.

NOVA SCOTIA
ously canvassed in the Maritimes be
fore very long.

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21discriminated 

against. A compromise is now being 
attempted in order that the British 
product may be admitted.

| Whiskey, wine, perfume and other 
luxuries have been filtering into Ger
many through the occupied area and 
German officials insist that the hole 
in the west must be closed if Ger
many is to pay her reparations.

LESLIE B. FAIRNEDITORIAL NOTES.
WILLIAM FITZM/NDOLPH

ArchitectTHE LOG CABIN IN POLITICS 
New York Herald-Tribune: It Is 

remarkable that the Democrats and 
the Republicans are able to hope at 
all for success. La Follette has an 
Insuperable advantage; he was born

WORK AND CHARACTER.
Detroit News: The basis of charac

ter is In work. Labor, in the large 
sense, knows no difference between 
the coal-miner and the electrical 
si near. It is the impulse directing 
the Labor that counts. Every task 
undertaken has a two-fold purpose 
for fulfillment; the task must real
ize its immediate duty to society, 
through employer, customer or client 
but it also must increase the charac-, 
ter and self-respect of the doer. Ai 
work which does not contain amoi 
its essential elements the charact 
of the worker Is poor work.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
AYLESFORD. N. S.

Special attention given day or night
J. H. HICKS * SONS

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

Iff." ‘ ""t-i ; vl l , . J «#■! 60-tf.a log cabin. Undertaking.S'axe* were 
never will he but they are necessary 
and essential Just the same. At the 
same time there is no doubt that the 
people of Canada are getting too much 
loaded on them in this line and a con
siderable reason for this is not only 
the orgy of expenditure during war 
days hut the disinclination to prac
tice economy and thrift. This per
meates governments and individuals 
alike to an alarming extent The 
average indlvdnal will not curtail his 
expenditures unless a pinch coming 
from somewhere obliges him to do so. 
Governments are made by the péc
ule and reflect their characteristics

popular and -O-never
■ONl_ ./ We do undertaking in all its branches. 

Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

D. A. B. TIMETABLE

Train survies as U effects Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.29 
p.m.

No. ,38—From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.52 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax. Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.36 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.22 
a. in.

No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax,
I. 14 p.m., Tues., Wed., Fri., and Sat. 

No. 124—Bluenose from Yarmouth,
II. 59 a.m., Tues,, Wed., Fri., and Sat.

of bigfe-

J
Canadian Pacific gross earnings 

for July totalled $14,883,877 as 
against $15,677335 for the 
month last year, a decrease of 
$794,169. But in order to meet 
this reduction, operating expenses 
were reduced by $1,963,686, those 
for the month being $12344,216, as 
compared with $13,607,802 for July, 
1983.
the month showed an increase of

- ance of His Majesty’s Mails, six times | $289,627 over those of' the 
per week over

MARGARETSY1LIÆ & MIDDLETON 
NO. 2 RURAL MAIL ROUTE,

en-
O CASH MARKETMAIL CONTRACTMARRIED.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages.

Headcheese, Pressed Reef, Hind 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresk Fisk Every Tkursiay

Thies—Kenney.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day ,the 24th October, for the convey-

Z Liverpool.—The home of Mr. and 
' Mrs. James A. Kenney was the scene 

of the wedding Thursday of their 
•daughter Edna Amelia, and Karl 

. Thies, of Bridgetown.^ The wedding 
1 'took place at 9 a.m. and the ceremony 

was performed by Rev. E. B. Spurr, 
rector of Trinity parish.

The room was decorated with ferns 
and cut flowers. The bride entered 
the room on the arm of her father 
carrying a bouquet of roses and wore 
a gown of brown satin with trim
mings of fur and hat to match. There 
were no attendants, and only mem
bers of the immediate families were 
present. Following the ceremony, 
luncheon was served, after which the 
happy couple left by auto to tour 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, going 
to Boston via Maine.

The bride was the recipent of many 
gifts, including cut glass, silverware, 
linen, also many valuable and useful" 
articles. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a substantial cheque.

The bride is a member of Trinity 
Church and a valued member of that 
choir. The bride and groom first met 
when students at Acadia University.

Mr. and Mrs. Thies will reside in 
Bridgetown.

Thus the net earnings for

e same
month a year ago. For the 7 months 
of the year to July 30 gross earn
ings showed an increase of $3,017, 
265; operating expenses an increase

under a proposed contract for a per-1 of $1,934,018 and net earnings an 
iod not exceeding four years com- Increase of $1,093,261.

TOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

and will not economize till they have 
to. In Canada it has been very large
ly the case right along for the "outs” 
to howl economy and retrenchment 
while the “Ins” go on spending the 
money as usual. A public distrust of 
purely party demand’s for economy is 
very often well founded. There is not 
in Canada the strong public opinion 
found in Britain that puts govern
ments In their place when they are 
not doing the right things. No gov-1

Thomas Mack
THE CIGARETTE HABIT.

London Morning Post: At first 
glance it may seem of no particular 
importance that the practice of smok
ing cigarettes should subdue 
tion. But the significance is real and 
deep. It marks a difference not only 
in social customs and standards, but 
In national kultur. In another gen
eration or two we shall be able to 

ernment, whatever party it may re-1 measure more accurately the effect 
present, shonld perpetuate unneces- and the tendency of it. But undoubt- 
sary expenditures because they have edly it represents a revolution in its 
been introduced by previous govern- way quite as real as that represent
ments. It Is always easier to yielded, say, by the enfranchisement of 
to a demand for further expenditureswomen.

JPPm>
FIRE!mencing at the Postmaster General’s 

pleasure. -a Do not take a chance, Insure your 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE*NO SCHOONER RACE TO BE HELD 

THIS YEAR.
a na-

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 6NORTHERN INSURANCE CO

V mposed Contract may be seen and blank ----- :—
forms of Tender may be obtained at Bluenose Hill lie Eliminated, And

Another Boat Will Defend 
the Trophy.

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local AgentF. B. BATH ithe terminal and route Post Offices, 

and at the office of the undersigned.
PrsrM'Vl »“-ecteo

erXj
ÆsBRIDGETOWN, N. S. AS8mDISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT’S There wifi be MUSEUM POPULAR.no International 

OFFICE, I Schooner Race this year, according
Halifax, 12th September, 1924 to the decision of the International 

W. E. McUHLLAN, Fishermen’s Trophy trustees who met
District Superintendent in Halifax Thursday. They had be- 

of Postal Service. | ^ore them a telegram from the Ameri
can Race Committee at Gloucester, 
asking whether the trustees proposed 
to put the trophy up for competition 
this year as usual, and the decision 
was not to race this year, but to plan 

• on renewing the sport next year. 
Insure your pro- I With a series off Gloucester.—Chron

icle.

Lumber of Visitors This Tear Will 
Probably Total 15,000.“When an oak falls,” says 

than ft Is to stand' firm against thisCarlisle, “the whole forest resounds 
demand and curtail expenses. The Provincial Museum at the Nova 

Scotia Technical College building is 
this season being visited by a far 
greater number of people than for 
years. The average number of visi
tors per year in the past has been 
about 5,000, but it is expected this 
year’s total will run well up to 15,000. 
This summer a very attractive 
eum sign board done in gold on green 
was placed on the lawn In front of 
the College building and this of it
self has attracted attention that led 
to many people entering the Museum 
to view the interesting collecion of 
curious, souvenirs and products of 
the Province on exhibition there.

There have just been received at 
tÿ Museum and added to the birds 

fowl section, several interesting 
arfd rare specimens secured through 
R. W. Tufts, of Wolfville, Migratory 
Birds' Commissioner, 
teru, a southern habitat, this being 
the first specimen found in Nova Sco
tia and. as far as known here, in Can
ada. It was found about 27 miles 
back of the Gaspereaux River. Anot
her is a starling, which is also be
lieved to have come from the South
ern States. There is also a cow bird, 
take nat Wolfville, and a yellow bel
lied cuckoo. The starling was taken 
last december, near Lockeport, and 
Is In winter plumage. The sartÿ teru 
was found after the gale last March.

•spiuojqo—

Thewith the crash; hut a thousand
26-3t.country at large expects a greater acorns are sown unnoticed by the 

measure of economy than it Is get-passing breeze.” The cigarette-habit 
ting. Greater carefulness

■”L
would may undoubtedly be compared to 

mean greater prosperity generally, of those acorns.
one e»,

Why not-- Vs

PHOTOGRAPHER

perty ip the
SUN INSURANCE

mus-O— -O- Portrait & View_Work70-POUND SALMON CAUGHT. M. S. CLARK PRES. N. S. TRUST CO.
Office of London,

England.
The Oldest and strong-1 ?

est Insurance Company At a meeting Thursday of the Nova 
. , . Scotia Trust Company, one of the
in me world. Strong financial institutions of the

Maritime Provinces. Melvin S. Clark» 
the well known real estate broker 
and Halifax business man, was elect- 

! ed President, succeeding Hon. O. T. 
I Daniels, who retires from the presid
ency owing to ill-healthjj.Mr. Clarke 
who is one of the younger business 
men of Nova Scptia. has been asso
ciated with the Nova Scotia Trust 
Company since its organization thir 
teen years ago. He has had wide ex
perience in financial and business af
fairs and Is splendidly qua]' 
the important office of president of 
the company.—Herald.

Elizabeth 
Towne Says

Anacortes, Wash.—Giant Salmon 
have suddenly come into Puget Sound 
from the ocean and one taken from 
the traps of the San Juan Company 
weighed seventy-six pounds and was 
forty-eight inches long. King Salmon 
weighing fifty and sixty pound's were 
caught by trolling in the Seattle Harl 
bor. The large prize has been froz
en for shipment to St. Paul, where an 
exhibit of Northern and Western pro
ducts will take place this fall.

Developing & Printing For 
Amateurs.

Hon. 0. T. Daniels Retires on Ac- 
ronnt of Ill Health.

M!T. HANLEY.
F “You can get together over 

the teacups, and afterwards you 
will find there are fewer and 
softer prejudices in all minds.”

When differences develop, 
when conversation flags, a roy
al cup of Rakwana not only 
breaks the ice, it melts it. The 
Golden Orange Pekoe is the 
highest grade of tea, yet costs 

i only 15c. more than the cheap-

Preaching service, 
o clock, S. S. at lo o’clock.

Mr. Israel J. Fritz is at time 
writing visiting his daughter, tlvty 
Verge A. Card, Cktspereau.

Mr. Harold Fisher of

Oct. 5th ,

[I
a:

Stiff?
f One is a sarty Somerset

was, a week-end guest at th. 
of Mr. A. W. Slocum.

Minard’s limbers up stiff 
joints and sore muscles. 
Splendid for rheumatism 
and backache.

-0-
1’. E. I. MAN GORED TO DEATH BY 

BULL. Those from .this place who at:-. : : ■ : - 
ed the quarterly meetings at Per 
Lome last week were much pi - 
with the program.

Several from this place have b- n 
attending the lady evangelistic meet
ings held in the hall at Port Geor- 

Wedding bells in the not distant 
future.

z ;
est. 1Charlottetown—Theodore S. Robert

son, 70, a farmer of Red Point, P. E. I. 
was so badly gored by a bull Wed
nesday night that he died the next 
morning. Mr. Robertson was water
ing his stock when the animal, usual
ly docile, suddenly became enraged.

RsWana Golden 
grange PekoeJ

--
i,

if
i'me Birr or me

FWCT FLUSH. : wmm&m a
If is one thing to show a man that

he is ip error, and another to put him 
in possession of the truth.

Mrs. Hattie Sanford of Port Lome, 
recently visited at the home of Mrs. 
Albert Greenlow.

G
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Y)U £et mofe pleasure & profit 

out of your visit if you stay at The 
Cafleton. Restfully placed away from 
the noise of street caiîr, yet only 50 siens 
from the heart of the busines/distficr 
and in the centre ^all points of interest 
and importance. -

^~lhe most modern, the most fireproof 
hotel in the City. "Ninety, new and taste
fully decorated rooms, with and without 
baths, singly and ensuite.

Distinguished for its 
cuisine.for ifr well 
ordered service, for its 

l friendly atmosphere.
\ Write rot reservations.,

Vlhe Carleton Hotel

Av/ 1

wi ^ CZ IT-.
Headquarters 
in Halifax.
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! Earl of Leitrim, photo
graph >d afco-rù V C nodir.n Pacific S.S, 
**iVIontc!are.” lev «--it—D-"e ('asile, Kota- 

Donnai, one of the

Right—The
‘ . ;/ XX,

« pens district, Cj 
I many tourist attracti*.- s.
» Below—Rosapena Hotel.

The Earl of L it: im, who has been spending a 
vacation on this side of the Atlantic, passed 

through Montreal on his return home, sailing last 
week by the Canadian Pacific steamer ‘ Montclare. 
The Earl is greatly interested in the development of 
Donegal as a tourist resort, and has been interested 
to find that part of Ireland bears so much resem
blance to Maine and New Brunswick with wooded 
hills running up to ahgut two thousand feet high 
and streams and lakes full of fish. Ireland, accord
ing to the Earl, is rapidly settling down to normal 
conditions, and Donegal has recently received a con
siderable influx of tourists, there being excellent 
hotels such as that at Rosapena, which has its own 
golf course, its own fishing for trout and salmon ;and 
a beautiful bathing beach of golden sand four miles 
long with waters warmed by the gulf stream. Do e- 
ga! is a great favorite with artists and writers, 
George Russell (better known as .A.E. ) and John 
Masefield, being among the number of those who 
have painted or written about its beauties. _ 

People are apt to think that the north-west Coast 
of Ireland is inaccessible, but as a matter of fact the 
Earl says he has frequently motored from Belfast to

The roads are being im-Rosapena in five hours. .
proved and motor traffic m Ireland is on the in
crease, particularly pow that so many Canad;ans and 
Americans are taking their own cars with them to 
the Old Country. The Earl of Leitrim who has 
crossed Canada before this is much interested to see 
the development of Canadian tourist resorts- He 
was particularly struck by the tremendous crowds he 
found at the Chateau Frontenac, in Quebec. It will 
be a long time, he says, before Donegal has -such a 
hotel but the present ones are very comfortable and 
surprise visitors from this side by the conveniences 
they offer,—Rosapena, for instance, having suites of 
rooms with private bath.

Owing to the greater ease in securing labor, the 
rates are also not so -high as on this side—one can 
get very fair accommodation with meals included for 
five dollars a day, and this provides the opportunity 
for excellent salmon fishing in season.

Another erroneous opinion, according to the Earl, 
was that it rained all the time in the West of Ireland. 
The average rainfall in Rosapena is only from 40 to 
45 inches a year. Visitors, he says, are too apt to 
think the climate of the whole of Ireland is the same 
as that of Killarney, which he admits is wet. ,___ :

CELEBRATES SILVER WEDDING ALBANY.

On Thursday evening, September 
4th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
X. Morgan, at CaUarton, Idaho, was 
. e _-ueu. Oi a merry gathering of 

. ienus .. 1 a them in cenr-Lirating 
25t; ,>—' ei-.-y o. t..eir wed

ding. TL r-^:ns and p. rch were 
u,ùutifui.y decorated in evergreens 
twined with rose; and the center 
table in rose and' white. The porch 
was lighted with Japanese lanterns. 
The bride of 25 seasons was a charm
ing hostess and seemed as young in 
spirit as on her wedding day, and the 
groom was all smiles.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan were married 
in Lawrenhetown, Nova Scotia, on 
September 4th, 1899, and have lived 
in Idaho about ten years.

There were present beside about 
forty-five guests, four daughters, the 
Misses Marjorie, Geraldine and Elea
nor, and Mrs. F. E. Kerby, and two 
sons, Jack and Edward, two grand
children, Frank Morgan Kerby and 
Francis Marion Kerby.. During the 
evening Miss Marjorie gave a read
ing “The Mallets Masterpiece” which 
was greatly enjoyed by all. After de
licious refreshments were served Mrs. 
Morgan was escorted to the table to 
open various packages placed there, 
but both Mr. and Mlrs. Morgan were 
too timid to make a speech, Mr. Mor
gan declaring that to be entirely out 
of his line.

The guests departed at a late hour 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Morgan many 
happy returns of their anniversary, 
and promising to attend their golden 
wedding.

The guests who enjoyed" this de
lightful occasion and the gifts were: 
Mr. T. E. Virts and daughter Doro
thy, a sandwich tray; Mr. and Mrs| 
L. L. Moore, gravy ladel and bread 
knife; Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kerby, a 
dozen teaspoons; Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
Allman, pie knife; Mr. and Mrs. Stin
son, Tomato server; Mr and Mrs, F. 
E. Kerby, cake basket; Mr. and Mrs. 
N. M. Bishop, berry spoon; Miss 
Clara Bishop, marmalade jar; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Lowe, salt and pep
per set; Mr. and Mrs. Falls, butter 
knife; Mr. and Mrs. Meisner, sugar 
spoon and butter knife; Mr. and Mrs 
J. N. Higgins, gravy spoon; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Richmond, meat fork; then 
followed a shower of 40 silver dol
lars by Messrs and Mesdames Mans
field, Cross, Cochran, McFall, Coor- 
ough. Harden, MacGregor, Mrs. Ash- 
tey and Mr. A. Nelson.

Mr. George Starr of Medfiedd, Mass, 
has been the guest of Dea, and Mrs. 
Phineas Whitman and' E. J. and wife.

Mr. Gifford Oakes of Kentville and 
his mother, Mrs. Johnson Oakes, have 
been the guests of Mr. Harris Oakes 
and daughter Mary and son Almon 
also at Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKay's 
from 15th to 16th of Sept.

Miss Helen Phinney of Farmington, 
has been to visit her sister, Mrs. 
George Fairn, the latter with baby 
Laverne is now spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. At
wood Phitraey.

Aid Society met at the Home of Mrs 
L. A. Whitman, Sept. 17th at which 

Chas. Whitman wasmeeting Mrs. 
made a life member, to whom the 
President read a short address. Re-

ST. CROIS COVE.

Hampton,Mr. Handley Brinton,
visitor at the home of Capt. E.was a

Brinton the 19th.
Mrs, John Graves and little son 

Stuart, and Mrs. Israel Banks. Port 
Lome, were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hall the 23rd.

After an absence of twenty-six years 
from the old home, Mr. William B.

Brockton. Mass., is visitingMiller,
his sister, Mrs. Angus MiVbury, and
Mr. Milhury.

Miss Nina Banks. Somerville. Mass, 
is spending her vacation at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hall.

Rev. and Mrs. Myron O. Brinton. 
Montagne, P. E. I., are visiting his 
parents. Capt. and Mrs. E. Brinton, 
after spending two weeks of their 
honeymoon 
Kedgemakooge Lake, Queens Co., N. 
S. They spent over night the 22nd 
at the home of Capt. and Mrs. S. M. 
freshments were served at the close

trip very pleasantly at

of meeting.
Messrs Thomas and William Mc

Keown and sister Carrie of California 
occupying Miss Carrie’s 

of Berwick, our
are now
house. Mr. Gaul 
teacher, hoards with them.

Mrs. Rachel Saunders has return
ed to her home at East Dalhonsie.

Mrs. E. A. NÎerry of Lawrencetown. 
spent the past two weeks with her 
sister. Mrs. Edwin Merry.

improving these finePeople are 
days by harvesting their grain.

filled his appoint-Rev. Whitman 
ment here on Sunday 21st.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. M son and chil
dren Francis and Ada have been the 
guests of her brother and wife.

Mrs. Henry Robinson 
her daughter. Mrs. L. A. Whitman.

has visited

provides that no person shall kill or 
hunt any calf moose under the age 
of two years, or any cow moose, or 
any moose on the Island of Cape Bre
ton. The killing of a yearling bull 
or “spike horn” so called, is now pro
hibited. Another amendment requires 
that moose antlers submitted to Jus
tices of the Peace or Magistrates 
when affidavit is being made, are to 
be marked by a hole bored through 
them. Other clauses of the game laws 
include the following:

No person who has killed any game 
shall allow any part thereof suitable 
for food to be destroyed or spoilt.

No person shall take, carry or have 
in his possession in or upon any for
est wood or other resort of moose, 
caribu or deer any rifle of a cilbre 
greater than .22 between the sixteen
th day of November and the first day 
of April following. No person not 
holding a license for the hunting of 
big game shall, during the open sea
son for moose or deer, carry a rifle 
in or upon any forest, wood, or other 
resort of such game.

No person shall sell or offer <or 
sale any part of the carcass of a 
moose before the 4th day of October, 
A. D., 1927.—Chronicle.

-O-
Beardslev, Wolfvllle.

-a
MARRIED.

Brinton—Simpson.

»At the home of the bride’s sister 
Mrs. W. R. LePage, 222 Pownal St., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept 8th, Rev. 
Myron Oakman Brinton, Pastor of the 
United Baptist Church, Montague, P. 
E. I. and Elaine Simpson, Bay View. 
P. E. I., were united in marriage by 
Rev. R. W. Lindsay. Hazelbrook, P. E. 
I. viThey spent two weeks of their 
hoireymoon trip at kedgemakooge 
Lake. Queens Co. N. S., and are spend 
ing the present week at the home of 
the groom’s parents, Capt and Mrs. E. 
Brinto, St. Croix Cove. They propose 
leaving on their return trip to the 
Island on Monday, Sept. 29th and will 
he "At Home” in the parsonage at 
Montague, >P. E. I., Oct 15th.

O—

“Chickens sab'," said the old negro 
sage, “is de use-fullest animals dere 
is. You can eat ’em befo' dey is born 
and after dey is daid.”-O-

A RICH FINE FLAVOR

r6t:>- 'h

DALHOUSIE WEST.

The Sewing Circle met Wednesday 
Sept. 17th at yie home of Mrs, Willis 
Gillis.

R :7 Mr. John Jackson .ad fa:. '-, ■:?- 
Martha

ok l

ill"
companies
and daughu : Gis. y-.
spent the w. r.d 
Mr. Norman Buc.t-ier.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hannam, who 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Ruggles of Dart
mouth have returned home.

Mrs. Mary E. Carter, who has been 
the recent guest at the home of her 
sons Mr W. A. Swift, Bridgetown, and 
Mr. Edward Swift, Centrelea, has re
turned’ home.

Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Swift spent 
Sunday 21st at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Arch. Buckler, Dargie Sec
tion.

Miss Jane Milhury, who has been 
to Middleton Hospital for treatment, 
has returned home. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Todd are visiting 
their daughter Mrs. Chas Merry,, of 
Lawrencetown.

Mr. Wm. Spurr of Perotte was the 
Sunday guest at the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. Grey Gillis.

Mr. Wm. Cummings is visiting 
friends in this place.

Mr% Frank Ramsay has returned 
home where she has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cum
mings of Bloomington.

rfp'3£ ■ >vî . KaOnT3.

'.dise.■fan
oiô .m 0*
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Sold
four Qualities •**»

W ebster in a brief ad'dress7- spoke of 
the splendid Christian character of 
the departed. The body was forward
ed on the westbound 
Stamford, Conn., for interment. Mrs. 
Ingersoll accompanying the remains. 
—Berwick Register.

OBITUARY.

Rev. S. C. Ingersoll.
express for

The death occurred very suddenly 
on Friday morning, Sept. 5th, of Rev. 
S. C. Ingersoll, whose marriage to 
Mrs. Mary Bligh took place only à 
few weeks ago. 
h. ■ n enjoying very good health for 

man of his years, but on Friday 
morning had complained of not feel- 

as well as usual. A few hours 
Mrs. Ingersoll was shocked to 

had passed' away 
"iddenly, apparently from heart fail- 

The deceased was in his 80th 
> ar. He was a former resident of 
Stamford, Conn., and for some years 
was pastor of the M. E. Church of 

at city. Funeral service was held 
at his late residence, Monday, at 10 
am. conducted by Rev, F. M. Web
ster, Rector of Christ Church. Mr.

-O
Mr. Ingersoll had

WEALTH OF NATIONS.
Indianapolis News : The prosperity 

of the nation goes up or down as the 
farmer prospers or falls upon evil 
times. Recent despatches from all 
parts of the country, showing the em
ployment of more men in factories, 
the re-opening of mills that had been 
idle and the general upward trend in 
business, indicate that the cities 
were reati'y for better times, but they 
could not go ahead until changed 
conditions for the farmers gave them 
the necessary impetus.

ater
-cover that he

-O

TROUBLOUS TIMES
ARE LOOMING FOR

THE LORDLY MOOSE

Open Season Begins on Wednesday 
—Meat Cannot be Sold.

A NEW& BETTER FURNACE The moose hunting season opens 
today and reports from several dis
tricts are to the effect that lug game 
promises to be plentiful, though the 
citizen who is not a hunter and has 
no warm friend's or admirers who can 
afford the luxury of hunting the mon
arch of the Nova Scotia forest will 
bemoan the fact that he will not, as 
he could do in previous years, hie him 
to the market in the limited season, 
and buy for himself and his family 
a luscious moose steak or roast, or 
the makings of the appetizing moose 
soup. For word bas gone forth that 
there is to be no moose meat selling 
for a few years. The amendment to 
the game law is due to the fact that 
the yearly moose kill dwindled from 
1480 in 1922 to 934 last year and is 
in the interest at conservation of the 
Province’s big game.

The annual moose kills reported in 
the Province since 1908 have been as 
follows, 1908 including cows, and the 
years since then bulls only:

Moose:—1908, 688; 1909, 405; 1910, 
509; 1911, 617; 1912, 678; 1913, 704; 
1914, 1095; 1915, 1208; 1916, 1331;
1917, 1363; 1918, 1241; 1919, 12V7;
1920, 1361; 1921, 1480; 1922, 1136;
1923, 934.

The deer kill annually since 1916 
(bucks only) has been as follows: — 
1916, 154; 1917, 101; 1918, 69; 1919, 
198: 1920, 125; 1921, 255; 1922, 232; 
1923, 147.

The open season for moose, begin
ning Oct 1st, ends Nov. 15th, and an 
amended section of the Game Laws

Qt a Sensational Price
I COSTS LESS TO BUY I
i I

Gilson’s of Guelph now offer you a per- 
fa fected pipeless furnace at a sensational 
H price. The lowest-priced efficient heating 

system on the market. Pay less for the 
furnace—no expense for pipes—installed 
in any home in less than one day without 
muss or fuss.

I

COSTS LESS TO USE
; Y oh can heat every room in your house 

with the Gilson Pipeless on less fuel than 
it takes to run your stoves. And this all 
cast-iron furnace uses surprisingly little 
fuel. It pays for itself !

I

GUARANTEED
To Heat Your Whole House
All you need is enough cellar-excavation 
to accommodate the furnace. Every room 
in the house will be cosy and warm. Cel
lar will be fine and cool for fruit and 
vegetables.

m
Get Full Facts To-day

Learn all the features of this sensationally-priced heating system. 
We will welcome your enquiry. Catalogue, skètch plan forms, 
estimates and full information, gladly supplied without obligating 
you in any way. Act at once—this is the time to make plans for 
heating your home properly.

Bridgetown, N. 
Phone 30-21.F. W. Stevens,

GILSON MFG. CO., LIMITED
1234 YORK STREET, GUELPH

•0*59SR?

IRISH EARL VISITS CANADA
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iBeautiful Lines of best English manufacture.

§|3E Every piece Guaranteed all wool. No two 
Suits alike. Can’t be beat for appearance and 
value. Now is the time to Buy as woolens are 
Due for an advance.

I
\

G. O. THIESR. Lane

Cutter Merchant Tailor
I
|

1

CREAM WANTED »

ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY; Middleton, N. S. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed:

The price paid to the Patrons for the month of August Cream 
was 37c. per pound butter fat, Special Grade and 35c for First Grade. 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
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) IRich with the wonderful nutri
tion of Manitoba’s finest wheat 
serve this economical dish of- 
tener. FIVE ROSES makes 
fried cakes irresistible!

V>
>—Â

FIVE ROSES
flour^H

toiMssW
■x.Iv_1

‘ FOR SALE BY

B. N. MESSINGER
i

“Subscribe the Monitor”
Yl

■
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The Mothers

of this community are the buyers of most et 
the goods required for the home, themselves 
and the children—and, In large measure, for 
the men as welL

\-'y

These women are the closest readers of the 
local newspaper. A message in “THE WEEK
LY MONITOR” is certain to be read by the 
very people the home merchant must reach 
with his "store news.”

ADVERTISING Is the bond of confidence that 
ties your store to the homes of the commun
ity. The homemakers expect to be Invited 
to your store. Are yon wUling to be shown 
that

“An Advertisement Is An Invitation’’

Summer Suitings

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1ST., 1924.
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THE GROWING GIRLPARADISE.

Paradise.—A call recently at The ______
Pines, home of C. S. Botbamley, West , Mother’s Constant Care
Paradise, revealed a garden <K flow- And Watchfulness,
era and shrubs that far exceeded pub
lic report Mr. and Mrs. fiHthamley 
.are not only lovers of tature but they 

I understand the “what” and •’how” .of 
garden and orchard culture. Their 
.selection of choice and beautiful 
roses in profuse bloom just before 
the recent frosts, is particularly wor-

In their early teens it is quite com
mon for girls to outgrow their 
strength, and mothess should careful
ly watch the health of their daughters 
at this time, for it is when strength 
is sapped by too rapid growth that 
anaemia develops. The first signs may 
he noticed by peevishness, langour 
and headaches. The face grows pale, 
breathlessness and palpitation follow, 
with low spirits.

At the first symptom of anaemia 
mothers should act at once. Neglect
ed anaemia often leads to decline, but 
if you see that your daughter's blood 
is enriched there need be no cause for 
anxiety. The finest blood enricher 
ever discovered is Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. The pure, red blood created by 
these pills will quickly banish all 
signs of anaemia. They will build up 
your girl's health and ensure her a 
robust Girlhood. Give your daughter 
a course of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
now. Make her strong like thousands 
of girls and women throughout Can
ada who have been rescued from the 
clutches of anaemia by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or by mail at 50c a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Ladies New Fall & Winter
Coatsthy of special mention. \y '

Tne Church Aid Society met os FrU 
l-day afternoon, Sept. 36t\ with Mrs. 
Minnie Bice, and with Mrs. Norman 
Longley, pres, for the coming year 
4n the .chair, appointed officers and 
committees and discussed a program 
of work for the coming winter.

Miss Evelyn Longley left on Fri
day, Sept. 26th for Boston, where she 
will take the nurses training course 
at the Newton Hospital. She was ac
companied as far as Yarmouth by 
her father, Mr. H. W. Longley.

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Longley, recently were Rev. and 
Mrs. F. Stewart Kinley of Windsor, 
and Rev. Erie Kinley with his little 
daughter of Truro.

Mrs. Kinley Ingraham of Wolfville, 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
S. Longley.

Mr. Murray Elliott, who is teaching 
At Young's Cove spent the week-end 
with his mother, Mrs. Ritchie Elliott.

Guests of the parsonage recently 
were Mrs. C. S. McLe&m of Lawrence 
town, Mr. Raymond D. Johnson of 
Windsor, and Mr. Wallace F. Forgey 
of St. John.

Mrs. C. 6. MdLearn, provincial sec
retary for N. S. of the Women’s Mis
sionary Union, addressed the Sunday 
evening meeting, Sept, 21st on the 
“Acadia Proposition."

The Acadia Drive, local committee 
with Mrs. J. S. Longley as convenor 
will meet Wednesday afternoon at 
the parsonage to make plans for meet
ing, as far as possible, the Paradise 
allocation.

Crusade Day will he observed here 
Oct. 7th at which time Mrs. Ida New
comb Gullison, well known mission
ary from India will address an even
ing meeting. _

Mr. K. H. Smith of Halifax and 
Miss Frances Banks, also of Halifax, 
were guests during the week at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Dur-

(Continued on Page Five)

We have a Large range of designs, 

all the Latest Models

Rich In Appearance

Excellent for Wear

Reasonable In Price-o-

Personal Mention
(Continued from Page One.)

Stonebam, Mass., was the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry last Thurs
day. STRONG & WHITMANMr. and Mrs. John Garber and 
daughter Dorothy of Brickton, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dukeshire, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hannam and two children.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cleavy and 
baby spent the week with her grand
mother, Mrs. George Dukeshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Todd of Dal- 
housie spent the day with her cou
sin, Mrs. Carrie Cleavy of St. John.

Mrs. Lavinia Templeman of Port 
Lome, is visiting her brother, Mr. 
J. I. Foster, Bridgetown, also Mrs. 
Adam Clark, Granville.

Mr. W. W. Marshall of Malden, 
Mass., accompanied by Mrs. Marshall, 
'aughtcr '1rs. Villa M. Beals, sister- 
in-law '1rs. Ernest Hodge and Mr. 
Robert Hodge returned home on Fri
day after a visit with Mr. Marshall's 
mother, Mrs. Hattie C. Marshall and 
sister Mrs. Avard Jackson. The party 
came here in Mr. Marshall’s car mak
ing the run in two days to St. John. 
The first day they made 290 miles 
and during the entire trip had no car 
trouble of any kind.

Mrs. Bartlett Gillis of Upper Gran
ville, is visiting her son Herman at 
Yarmouth.

Miss Mary Albee Chesley, B. A., 
B. Sc., of Lunenburg, was a recent 
guest of her cousins in Upper Gran
ville.

Dr. Stella Pearson of Lawrence- 
town, was visiting friends in Gran
ville last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rankin, of 
St. John are guests this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Avard Anderson,

BUGGIES’ BLOCKPHONE «8.

3L M. BUCKLER.X. J. BUCKLER

BARGAINS IN DRESSES
CHURCH SERVICES SATURDAY, SEPT. 2Tth
You are cordially invited to attend 

the services of the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
Church School, 12 noon.
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 pan.

Week Night Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8.00 p.m. 
Young People’s Meeting, Friday 

night, 7.30.

Bargains in Silk, Serge, Tricotine, Poiret Twills, Satins and Cantons, all sizes

New Lot of Silk and Crepe Dresses Just Opened, worth from $25.00 to $35.00;
this day only $15.00 each

Do Not Forget The DATE.

You Cannot Aftord to Miss This WONDERFUL DRESS BARGAIN

CENTBELEA 
" Sunday Services.

Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays.

Prayer Meeting, Tuesday night, 
twice a month as announced.

BUCKLER & BUCKLER
QUALITY STORE Phone 90.

DALIIOUSIE WEST
Preaching Services 2nd and 4th 

Sundays at 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting as announced.
Kindly note the change of hour of 

the Church School at Bridgetown 
from before until after Morning Wor
ship.

There is nothing the body suffers j 
that the soul may not profit by.

Better a little well kept, than a 
great deal forgotten.

-O- A DOUBLET SUGGESTION IN

Pall -- Overcoats
ED# MEN WANTED TO 810 PER 

DAY.

We want 100 men quick, who are 
mechanically inclined, to qualify to 
hold positions at above wage, as auV 
mechanics, engineers, electrical ex- 

chauffeurs, 
and

REV. P. R. HAYDEN, BA., B. D.
Pastor.

Hard Coal Commencing Sept. 10th, and continuing until Oct. 21st. we are 
offering SPECIAL DISCOUNT on FALL TOP COATS and Ga

bardines.
With each coat sold, you will also receive COUPON giving 
you opportunity to win Chev. Car, Range, Radio Set, or 
$50.00 IN GOLD.

o yens, truck drivers 
salesmen, vulcanizers. welders, 
battery men. We guarantee to train 
you until our Free Employment De
partment places you in a position. 
Write quick for free catalogue.

HEMPHILL AUTO TRACTOR 
SCHOOLS

UNITED CHURCH CIRCUIT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. Try our Lehigh Valley 

American Anthracite

The Finest Coal On The Market
EGG, STOVE,. NUT

Wednesday, Oct. 1st. 7.30 p.m.— 
Prayer Service, 8.30 p.m. — Choir 
Practice.

Friday, Oct. 3rd 7.30 p.m.—Young 
People’s Society, Illustrated address 
on Japan by Miss Hattie Jost.

163 King St. W.. Toronto.27 & 28

A. YOUNG & SONwivRw
SUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS
JtfCOMHENDED fr SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 6 OPTICIANS 
writs row rase its cam door mvmni co chicaoom*

Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FUBNISHINGS

E.L. FISHERSunday, Oct. 5th.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Public Worship, Rev. J. H. 

Freestone.
7.30 p.m.—Public Worship, Rev. J. 

H. Freestone.
Sacramental Service at close of 

morning service.

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
IN

Apples Wanted Coals of QualityBentvllle.
Thursday, Oct. 2nd. 7.30 p.m.— 

Prayer Service.
Sunday, Oct. 5th. 3 p.m.—Public 

Worship.

No matter what your re
quirements or conditions 
may be, we render service 
and coal that satisfies.

Among the buyers of coal 
—whether for general use, 
or special purposes—our 
services have a recognized 
reputation for quality and 
dependability. ,

We are now payingl the^following [prices 
for Apples :

Tree Run Apples, late Fall and Winter)Varieties, 2in 
and over, suitable for evaporating, per barrel, 75c.
Drops, same varieties, 2in and over, suitable for eva

porating, per barrel, 50c.
Cider Apples, reasonably sound and free from decay, 

per barrel, 35c.
Gravensteins and early fall varieties of apples, sufficiently sound 

for paring, prices depend upon condition.

Granville.
Sunday, Oct. 5th—Vacant Sunday.

REV. J. H. FREESTONE, Pastor.
-a

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Parish of Bridgetown. 

Rector, Canon Underwood.
;

The services next Sunday (16th S. 
after Trinity) will be:—

Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Holy Commun
ion) and’ 7.30 p.m.

St. Mary's, Belleisle, 10.30 a.m.
St Peter's-by-the-Sea, Young's Cove 

2.30 p.m.

J.H.Longmir e & Sons
Wholesale & Retail. 

“The Sign of Quality.” 
Office at Wharf.

M. W. GRAVES & CO.Week Days.
Bridgetown, Friday, 7.30 p.m.—In

augural meeting of the Organized 
Bible Class.

LIMITED Patronise the “Monitor’s’’ Job Dept
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- Farmers -
Canvas Covers
for every purpose

Old Sails - Tarpaulins

Submarine Nets
for fencing, over 3000 ft. 
of new galvanized flexible 
wire in each net. $4.50 
per net F.O.B., Halifax

Wm. McFATRIDCE
McFatridges Wharf 

HALIFAX, N. S.
21-8 t
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These are exl

Colonial Tea I 
Colonial Coifa 
Utility Kettle I 
Tea Kettles, J 
Potato Pots, fl 
Penhle Boiler] 
Double Boiler] 
Sauce Pans .
Dippers ........
Child’s Sets, 0 
Mixing Bowls 

Coupons

The Mei 
on exhibition

M
Queen Si

Ch t

for S;
lO’/fc White Sugar] 
Lard, lb. .. j
Pork, lb.................
3 lbs. Yellow EyJ 

5 lbs. Onions ... J
Cheese, lb.............
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Special Blend Co] 
Shredded Wheat, 
Matches, 2 .pkgs. 
Matches, 3 pkgs. I 
Plum, can, Heavy 
Fancy Salmon, ca
Pears, can ..........
3 pkgs. Chipso ..

*à 51
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Dorothy Kingston 
.*. Chocolates

FOR EVERY TASTE

IN PACKAGES AND IN BULK

They Have A Richness 
and Flavor

Which Oily Wide Experience In Choc elite - flaking 
Can frodnee

Try Them and Be Convinced

LARGE VARIETY OF CENTRES

A. H. PILCHER.For Sale "by25 5t

A New Lot

of mens suits just arrived 
Suits for young men, middle 
aged and old, From one of 
the best makers in Montreal 
We invite your inspection.

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE

YOU

SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencetown, N.S.

MARRIED. SOCIAL EVENTS
A TANNAPOL1S

Whittemore—Browne,
Mrs. Emma Browne, Mt. Rose, N. 

S.. received word that her daughter, 
Miss Wlnnifred Lillian Browne, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Winfred 
Richard Whittemore, son of Mr and 
Mrs. W. E. Whittemore of Keene, N. 
H., the ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Robert Fuller, at the Metho
dist parsonage, on September 1st, at 
Winchester, N. H., with the double 
ring service. The bride wore a suit 
of navy blue serge, with hat of grey 
velvet, and grey squirrel neck-piece, 
with gloves to match. After the cere
mony the happy couple left on a short 
honeymoon trip to Lynn, Mass, Qft 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Whittemore 
will reside in Keene, N. H,

>f,,. .
(Continued from Page One).

Co., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
George King. Mrs. King also enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliott of 
Middleton, over the week-end.

Mr. James F. Holahan of Buffalo, 
N. Y., -formerly local manager of the 
Graham Evaporating p^ant, spent 
few days in town, before proceeding 
to open the plant at Lawrencetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde A. Gilliatt of 
Port of Spain, Trinidad, were guests 
of Mr, and Mrs, F, c. Gilliatt on Wed
nesday. “ 2 ■

Miss Grace Ritchie and her small 
brother Howard^ arrived from Lynn, 
Mass., on Tuesday to visit their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ritchie.

Mrs. Lloyd Potter of Weymouth, 
with her two little girls, has been the 
guest of Mrs. E. Potter.

Donald McKay of Middleton, one of 
Annapolis Royals -former citizens, 
visited here on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. C. Rice of Round Hill, was 
a visitor in town on Friday,

a

FOX MEN
.-.ATTENTION.*.

-o-If you want your Foxes to 
have good, bright, clear FUR, 
use A. B. C. Worm Capsules. 
They will cleanse the stomach 
of all worms that infest the 
Fox. A Capsule now, and 
another in eight days assures 
a good pelt.

EXTENSION OF SERVICE.

D. A. R. Trains Nos. 96 And 97 Be- 
tween Kentville And Annapolis.

Commencing Monday, September 
29th, Train No. 97 will be operated 
from Kentville to Annapolis on Mon-, 
day, Wednesday and Saturday, leav
ing Kentville at 6.45 p.m., arriving at 
Annapolis 910 p.m.

Train No. 96 will leave Annapolis 
on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday at 
6.55 a.m., arrive Kentville at 8.15 p.m.

These trains will he operated on 
the same schedule as at present be
tween Halifax and Kentville.

Sold by

S. N. WEARE
Your Druggist.

26—2t
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WALL PAPERS
A nice variety of Wall Papers now in stock, and the prices are 

very reasonable. Shelf Paper, Colored Tissue, Butter Parch
ment, White Waxed Paper.
Men’s Fall and Winter Shirts, Undershirts and Drawers, Flannel, 
Fleece-lined and Woolen. Heavy Work Pants, Socks, Overalls 
and Smocks. Leather Gauntlet Gloves, Cotton Gloves, Fleece-. 
lined.

“Fred’s Place” Belleisle
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The Largest Finn of Fruit Salesmen 
in Great Britain. FALL SHOESI .'.NOTICE !-T

T. J. Poupart $4^0 AND $4.75 A PAIB
For Ladies desiring good looking SHOES and those to 
whom a SEAL LOW PRICE appeals.

LOOTED.

Covent Garden, London THESE NEW FALL STYLES surely meet with great lav- 
Unless one is an expert it is quite difficult to dis

tinguish them from the higher grade shoes costing near
ly twice the paoneÿ.
It will be a great pleasure to show you the following 
popular styles:—
ALL PATENT BROGUE OXFORD, with the new style toe 
and low rubber heel. Sixes 8 to 7 ............................

fIN THE FUTURE
we will handle

or.Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

LIVERPOOL 
GLASGOW 
HULL AND 
SOUTHAMPTONFlour : and : Feed ■:

NOTICEFOR CASH ONLY FOR SALE $4.75
!

BROWN CALF-FINISHED BROGUE OXFORD (same 
with heavy weight sole and rubber heel.)

.......................... $L50
ts-DONT FORGET YOUR COUPONS

Special
f %SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS

School Section Tax Forme for sale 
at The Monitor Office.

style as above 
Sizes 3 to 7 .
ALL BLACK SUEDE 8 STRAP PUMP, (splendid full fit
ting last with medium heel. Sizes 3 to 6 ..................

All the above styles are also especially suitable for grow
ing Girls School Shoes, etc. __________

FOR SALE—BAY VIEW HuuSE, 
Port Lome, with furniture. Well 
established business, good sum
mer tourist patronage, only hotel 
in Port Lome. Excellent busi
ness opening. Apply to

MRS. T. W. TEMFLEMAN,
Port Lome, N. S.

f
T.J.P27-tf.

$4.75Boneless Cod Bits 2 lbs. 25c PURE WATER

19-3mo. Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations

47-tf.

J. E. LONG-MIRE FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 

working oxen or other stock. 
Horse, 8 years old, sound and 
kind, extra good driver and 
worker, safe for women and chil
dren to use. Weight about 1200 
lbs. Apply to

C. B. LONGMIRE“THE GROCER” Trade Mark.on application. RegisteredI
Nova Scotia Representative, 

MAJOR-GENERAL G. L. FOSTER, 
Kentville, N. S.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
BRIDGETOWN

APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCIES.
N. S. I;

One of the largest and strongest oi 
the Old English Companies, writing 
Casualty and Fire Insurance, invites 
applications for agencies from res
ponsible men or firms in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Special field as
sistance generously given to intelli
gent and aggressive agents. Enquir
ies regarded as confidential. Address 

INSURANCE, BOX 895,
St. John, N. B.

/D. J. Gaul, 
Phone 22—5

Telephone 256.

SPECIAL SALE 23-tf. Paradise.
THE POUPART SERVICE IS Al 

YOUR COMMAND.FOR SALE1—SEVERAL FIRST CLASS 
cows for sale, also apples on 
trees. Apply WantedAluminum Ware MRS. CHE6LEY.

Granville. SALES BY PRIVATE TREATY ONLY
gives best results.24-tf.

25-4tc.
:HOUSE AND BARN WITH ONE ACRE 

of orchard on Granville Street 
East, Bridgetown. Connected with 
town water system. Apply *- 

F. G. PALFREY,

GUARANTEED 99 PER CENT. PURE ALUMINUM. MEN TO BUT THEIR WINTER CLOTHING AT MY 

STORE.
NEW POOL ROOM.

R. Clifford Messenger, Lawrence- 
•town has opened a pool room in con
nection with barber shop in Gem 
Theatre building.
25-3tp,_____________________________

COMMISSION THE EXCLUSIVE 
BASIS.

Purchase propositions cannot be con- 
* sidered.

These are extraordinary vaines in the well known “IDEAL” brand 
panelled nteaslls.

Colonial Tea Pots, 8 quarts. Price .. 
Colonial Coffee Percolators, 8 quarts
1 tility Kettle 8*4 quarts .......................
Tea Kettles, 5 quarts ............ .. ...........
1’otato Pots, 6 quarts ...........................
Double Boilers, 8 quarts ....................
Double Boilers, 2*4 quarts ................
Sauce Pans ...............................................

$189 25-3tp. Lawrencetown. I have in stock the best lines of clothing, -from over
coats to underwear, and my prices are reasonable. 
Come and inspect my Eun Ess brand of overcoats, 
they are the best.

KL29
L60 FOR SALE—1 PAIR OF WORKING- 

horses, 4 cows, 2 calves, I kitchen 
range, 1 dining room table, 5 
kitchen chairs. '

RALPH BERRY,

WANTED SELLING AGENCIES EVEBYWHEREL95
iL29

Foster homes for orphan children, 
from age of two to thirteen years.

REV. A. J. PROSSER,
Bridgetown, N. S

THE FIRM YOU CAN TRUST.L05
1.45 West Paradise.27-2tp.

Wm. E. OESNER...... n—84c. Ability in salesmanship and straight 
dealing combined with a determina
tion to avoid speculative transactions, 
have raised them to the proud posi
tion they now hold as the premier 
firm in the fruit trade in Great Bri
tain.

The unique system of distribution 
offered by the firm enables anyone in 
Europe to obtain supplies from them 
as soon as fruit reaches London from 
any part of the globe.

UNITED CHURCH NOTES.
In accordance with the decision ar

rived atJast Sunday, and in common 
with the other churches the evening 
services will, for a time at least, be 
held at 7.30 p.m. as during the Sum
mer.

On Friday night under the auspices 
of the Missionary Committee of the 
Young People’s Society, Miss Jost, 
our W. M. S. Veteran Missionary, 
home on furlough has kindly consent
ed to give us a talk, illustrated with 
her own slides, on Japan. An offer
ing will be taken for Missions,

34c.Dippers .......................................................................................................
i hild’s Sets, Cup, Saucer and plate.................. -.............................
Mixing Bowls .............. -................................................ .. .......................

Coupons given with every dollar purchase at this sale.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

The Merchants Club 2nd Prize, the Enterprise High Oven Range 
on exhibition In onr window.

34-tf.
48c Dealer in Everything Men and Boys Wear.WANTED AT ONCE—PASTRY COOK 

for Hospital of 125 beds. Apply 
to Miss C. M. Hall, care of 

W. V. JONES, Esq.,

47c 1
Bridgetown.26-2tp.

HUNTERSAGENTS—GET IN A PROFITABLE 
all-year commission business of 
your own. Every property owner 
is a customer or prospect. Nine 
hundred varieties of hardy Red 
Tag Nursery products. Cash every 
week. Complete equipment and 
instructions free. Write 

DOMINION NURSERIES.
MONTREAL.

dMagee & Charlton \ ;
HARDWARE. Several New and Second - hand!

Bridgetown, N. S.Queen Street, SHIPPERS PLEASE NOTE.
Money and Account sales are sent 

direct to the shipper on completion of 
sale.

RIFLES and SHOT GUNSiv vyy-'Vi 
W'jidnk j■o

(double and single barrel)A Triumph In Sales
At Potter Bros.

ANNAPOLIS : ROYAL

WANTED—A GOOD COOK AND A 
good housemaid, wages each, 
thirty-five dollars per month, 
family small, home has every 

location

BETTER PRICES FOR APPLES 
THAN LAST SEASON.Chesley’s Specials

for Sat 4th, Mon. 6th, Tues. 7th

IN GOOD CONDITIONm-i I
convenience,modern

Boulderwood, North West Arm, 
outskirts of Halifax city, an op
portunity for two girls or women 
who are looking for permaner 
positions in a good home, but no 
one who wants to walk the streets 

to the movies every night

Ship your fruit to “POUPARTS” and 
take advantage of the full bene- 

fit of the British Markets.
Will Sell Right

o J. BURNSA. jDORN.Since our doors opened last Thurs
day morning we have been crowded 
to utmost capacity with eager shop-

$1.00 Specials Room Paper, Roll 10 and 12c 
Cream Tartar, *4 lb. pkg..............

.20 Jam, lb.................................................
Carnation Milk, can ......................

•2S Sodas, lb ...........................................
2 lbs. Pilots ........................ ............

.26 L. mens, doz.......................................

.65 Moir's Plain Fruit and Sultana 
Cake

10*4 White Sugar ...........
Lard, lb.................................
Pork, lb.................................

ibs. Yellow Eye Beans
' lbs. Onions .....................
Cheese, lb........... ..................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..
Special Blend Coffee, lb.
Shredded Wheat, pkg. ..
Matches, 2 pkgs. for ....
Latches, 3 pkgs. for ....
Prim, can, Heavy Syrup.................. 21
Fancy Salmon, can .....

rs, can ..........................
pkgs. Chipso .......... ..

DELIVEREDAt Paradise on Wednesday. Sept. 
24th to Mr. and Mrs. Ewart G. Morse, 
a daughter.
27-lt.

or go
need apply as getting back and 
forth to the city in the bad weat
her or spring and fall is at times 
unpleasant. Apply by letter, en- 

and giving

.11
.19

pers.
During Saturday afternoon hund

reds of thrifty shoppers thronged our 
store, taking full advantage of the 
unprecedent values offered in our 
bins and racks. Time and time again 
the bins had to be replenished only

.15

.15
closing references 
full particulars or telephone 1 
MRS. RALPH P. BELL.

Telephone Sackville 839,
Post Office Box 1081.

Halifax.

.25 .25
PARADISE..35

New Goods(Continued from Page Four.).45
27-3t A I.22.1» Tomatoes, can 

Para wax, pkg. to be quickly emptied again.
As «fast as satisfied shoppers left 

newcomers took their places, joyful
ly entering into the great bargain 
nival.

Thousands of dollars worth of high 
grade merchandise is being sacrificed 
at this great closing out sale. The 
greatest of all sales continues with 
unabated energy. Thousands of dol
lars still remain to he sold.

Your chance has come to buy the
finest grade of merchandise in the American statesman was intro-
land at unbelievable low prices. Peo- duced the gcot as ..0n6 # the lead- 
pie in all walks of life have protfitted politicians of modern times and
by this great sale and are joyfully greatest authority upon Interna
spreading the good news among their j tjona] ]aw the world has ever known.” 
friends. ; The Scot looked him up and down for

Join the happy throng of buyers moment and then asked, “From 
to POTTER BROS, Anna- ^ Und’ d„ye comer “From the 

polis Royal. We have a greatly an- j,eatest country in the world.” re- 
force at attention

jling.
Miss Helen Bentley of Middleton, 

was a week-end guest at “Ellenhurst” 
home of Mrs. Vernon C. Morse.

Mrs. Edith Beard of Wellesley, and 
Mrs. Albert Anglers, Lower Granville 

guests at the home of Mr. and , 
Mrs. F. W. Bishop.

Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Jacques and 
family. Glace Bay, are visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Jac
ques.

Preaching services Sunday, Oct 
5th:—

Paradise—11 a.m.

.15.25 CARD OF THANKS..25.25 Rice, 3 lbs. for ..............................
Moir’s XXX Chocolates, lb..........

. .18 Moir’s Hard, Soft and Nut Cen
tres, lb.......... ...................................

f
We desire to extend our sincere and 

heartfelt thanks to our relatives, 
friends and neighbors for the kind
ness and sympathy shown us during 
the illness and death of our dearly 
beloved husband and father, Forman 
B. Bishop, and for the many beauti
ful floral offerings. All have our

.65 8 CASES LADIES, MISSES AND 
CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR,
in a great variety of quality 
and prices.

1 BALE HOMESPUN YARN in
Slack, White and Greys. Get 
the price.

1 CASE WHITE AND COLOR
ED FLANNELETTES in plain
white and colors, also stripes 
from 23 inch to 36.

1 CASE FLANNELETTE BLAN- 
KETS in small, medium and 
large size in white and grey. 

4 DOZEN ONLY BABY’S RUB
BER PANTS to go this week 
at 25c. pair.

10 DOZEN MEN’S FALL WOBK 
SHIRTS, made of good warm 
materials and made to fit with 
plenty room and great value.

8 DOZEN STANFIELDS UN- 
DERWEAR for men, 3 quali
ties and prices. Two piece and 
Combinations. Get our prices.

1 CASE MEN’S AND BOY’S 
FLEECED LINED SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS in Pen-Angle 
best grade.

15 DOZEN MEN’S AND BOY’S 
SWEATERS AND SWEATER 
COATS in a great variety of 
colors and prices.

car-

.45.12
Atfk For Coupons.”5

■are :

!i V
everlasting gratitude.

EVA M„ F. MAX. ANDfj*

v

R. C. BISHOP.27-ltc.
.O

Coupons Coupons
1

1

Clarence—3 p.m.
Rev. Bd'win Morris, of Halifax, will 

speak at Paradise 11 a.m. on “Pro
testant and Patriotic Principles.”

After spending a pleasant vacation 
at her home in Paradise, Miss Mabel 

returned to the West.

jj^. Only'Sixteen More Buy
ing Days in which to 
receive COUPONS for 
each dollar cash purchase

and come i

1gumented sales
thoroughly systematized to handle , 
the greatest crowds this county has jbairni» he sighed.

Shop early and ^ ^ | Scottish accent.” 
choice of the great values offered.;__________________
The Phillips Sales Co. in Full Charge.

Champion Price Fighters 
of Canada.

plied the statesman with a smile. The 
shook his head. ‘Puir, puir

iElliott has 
where she intends to teach another 1 BALE “BROTHERHOOD” OVERALLS. “THEY MUST MAKE 

GOOD OR WE DILL.”
.
I ft“Ye’ve lost yer year. :

<-aeven seen.
'1

LOCKETT & CO.New opinions are always suspected, 
end usually opposed, without any ot
her reason, but because tbev are al- 
ready common.

■ASPECIAL Robinsons Butter 
Nut Bread;

i

f -oNone
PeHer

.f
I From Now Until Nine O’clock Tuesday 

Evening, Oct. 21st,
,

Choi„ MWbTJ HEALTHY CHILDREN
js»«“ :„â sup!, g—'always sleep well

Wm. HOWSE

Year After 
Year

Are You Ready For 
FALL HUNTING

i 'I COUPONS Will Be Issued On All CASH 
RECEIVED ON ACCOUNT. :The healthy child sleeps well and 

during Its waking hours is never 
but always happy and laugh-

26-tf.
attendance inerea- 

Onr enrollment
WE offer YOUonr cross

ing. It Is only the sickly child that 
is cross and peevish. Mothers, if your 
children -do not sleep well; if they are 
cross and cry a great deal, give them 
Baby’s Own Tablets and they will 

be well and ha’-py again. The

ses.
this year is by far the 
largest In the history 
of our Institution. There

FULL EQUIPMENT INNow is the time to increase your Coupons 
and win these prizes. Chevrolet Touring 
Car, Steel Range, Radio Set or
in GOLD.

Guns, Ammunition, Hunting Knives, 
Camping Outfits 

Compasses.

:
$50.00 New Goodshe only one ex

planation—better train, 
ing. Enter at any time.

can soon
Tablets are a mild but thorough lax- 1 

which peculate the bowels. | PINT THERMOS BOTTLES, ONLY OOcents 
Refills for Thermos SScents

a live
sweeten the stomach, banish consti- j 
pation. colic and indigestion and pro
mote healthful sleep. They are abso
lutely guaranteed free from opiates j 

he given to the new-horn j

B. N. MESSINGER Raisins, Seeded and Seedless, 
Currants and Candied Peel, 

■Spice, Walnuts and Cocoa- 
nut

i

STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE. 
Phone—78. KARL FREEMANrSTJQHNMODERN

isimsifr
and may-
babe with perfect safety. You can oh- j 
tain the Tablets through any medi- j 
cine dealer at 25 cents a box. or by 
mail, post paid, from The Dr. Wil- 

Mediciùe Co., Brockrille, Ont.

•LTD V[MONCTON BRIDGETOWN. N.S.
HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE

14,1531

MRS. S. C. TURNER.I
!

Subscription To-Day Variety Store.Pay Your liams’
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Asx

Say “Bay
INSIST! UnlJ 
-Bayer Cross” 
are not gettij 

Bayer Aspirin 
millions and pr 
sicians for 24 $

k'hich contains; 
Handy “Bayer"' 
Also bottles of 24
Aepirln 16 the trad 
Canada) at Bayer 
acetlcacldester of £*;

!

STUDYING THl 
SOURCES OF 

WITH VIEW 
BEVEL

Mr. F. H. Kittl 
Natural Resource] 
vices of the Dt-p] 
tenor, Ottawa, wal 

a few days ago an 
tall at the Monitl 
suited with the! 
Bord of Trade. Ml 
visited the varioul 
in town. Mr. Kitl 
few months been I 
departmental busid 
pose of his depart] 
have available all] 
lion concerning th] 
of every locality i| 
that in the event I 
in g received from I 
tier, business fim] 
seeking informant] 
particular locality] 
know in which sec] 
ion certain mater] 
turer can be obtal 
best adapted to tn 
particular crops, t 
ation can be speel 
over, it is the ind 
partment to co-op]

-
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BOSTON
I
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1 CHARGE IN
1

1

Retur•j

I 1
app]

Rod
Let us ad

your roof. Ot] 
you to choose v| 
is made we can 
load purchases. 

We purcH

Rd

New BrJ

British

Asbestosla
And sul

J. H.
QUEEN ST

%

Deli<
Homd 

and numéro 
1° get them,

Choiq 
Lariib, and 1
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Quee

RED ROSE
OUTRAM. TIRED OUT 

ALL THE TIME
CLARENCE. nktavx.

! Mr. Frank Baiser and daughter El- 
j sie of Torbrook. were recent guests ■
! of relatives in this place.

| Mr. Osbert Marshall of Gloucester,
Mass., and Mrs. Stanley Halil of Law- 
rencetown, spent Sept 10th, guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Bayard Marshall.

Miss Doris Healy and Mr. Kenneth 
Banks attended the Card-Fritz wed
ding Sept. 10th.

Mr and Mrs. Gerald Hines and chil- „ .....
dr„ >«. Hanl.y Sep,. H,h. JSSKS

guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Slocomb.

Mrs. W. A. Marshall, Mrs. John Slo- 
! comb. Mr. Talmage Marshall and 
, MasteAGarnet Marshall, motored to 
Nictaux and spent the day with the 
former’s sister one day recently.

Our school is in charge of Miss Mar
garet Trimper of Paradise.

We tender our sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Marshall on the loss o£ 
their daughter, Doris, her loss will be 
long felt in the Sunday school and 
community.

Mrs. R. E. Gullison, feturned mis
sionary from India, was a recent visi
tor at her sister’s Mrs. J. W. Elliott.
Mrs. Eugene Newcomb and daughter 
of Missouri, were recent visitors at 

I the same home.

Miss Ed win a Elliott has returned 
great help to her duties at Rochester, New York,

£eS^ilU?a£ed atS‘*acher in a Dea£ and Blind In'
totaae it. I Just felt stitute-
aa though I was tired i Dr. Karl Dinnock of Windsor spent 
woukf take'weak'1 the week"end with his brother in this

fiintmg spells. My
nervee would bother 1 Apple buyers are plentiful. All 
me until I could get 1 warehouses are busy. Some selling

friend to take Lydia i Word has been received that Mrs.
E. Ptnkham’s Vege- : Raymond Fiske has arrived safely in

Conmoend and I only took a few Scotland, 
bottles and it helped me wonderfully. I; q„0 , ... ,
would reoommend it to any woman. I "e are Slad that a resolution has .
am doing whet I ean to publish this been sent to the Motor League, ask- 
good medieme. I lend that^ittle book ing that the auto license be reduced

Miss Mabel Andrews was a guest of you Bent anyone Ycm to $5.00 and a tax placed on gas. Let j Owing to the heavy rain on Thnrs-

my name in regard to the Vegetable a11 aut0 owners push and help to put day very few' persons from this place
, liamston. a few days last week. Mr. Compound if it will serve to help others.’’ i this through as the present tax is ! attended the Exhibition at Caledonia.
Theodore Andrews was a recent guest -Mrs. Harvey Milligan,R. R. No.2, unjust. j Mrs. w. R. Rowter is spending a

| at the same home. arrowsmith, ntano. Mr. Caleb A. Banks celebrated his : few weeks at Bridgewater, where her
Messrs Charlie and David Marshall. In a recent owreass of purchasers of 95th birthday on Wednesday- the 17th ! little daughter Etta, is a patient at 

i recently visited their parents Mr and Lydia E. Pink ham s Vegetable Com- . . . . . . • ., n
Mrs Horace Marshall On their re- Pound over MO,000 replies were received ! mst“ b-v takin? an auto ride apd the Dawson Memorial Hospital.

‘ and 98 out of every 100 said they had spending the day with his daughter. ! Mrs Dorcas Samuels of Boston who
I turn to their home in N. Y„ they were been helped by its use. This medicine Mrs. P. G. C. Minard. Mr. Banks en- has been visiting her sister. Mrs.

e y ggists. joys perfect health and his mind is 1 Maude Ford at Milton, is at present

clear as it was many years ago.
Visitors at Avard Jacksons are Mr Nixon, 

and Mrs. Wm. Marshall. Mr. Hodge
and Mrs. Hodge and Mrs. Beals of, sta'ff of the Massachusetts General 
Malden, Mass. j Hospital, Boston, is enjoying a well

Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Elliott spent ’ earned vacation with her mother and
I brothers here.

Mrs. James Starratt of Lynn, Mass, 
after an absence of several years has 
been visiting her brother Samuel'
Dukeshire.

Dr. Leo Baxter has gone to Halifax J j . •
! on a business trip. * f|A|(f §%£E ^ 'î'Sr

Mr. Leon Hemmeon of Liverpool. - ** X, V
was a recent visitor here. E f/ff ■ /// -J~y*

The funeral of Miss Maude Hebb. ..T..-.. J,. 9 f !'P'- * - ' \
youngest daughter of Mrs. Martha CilGStlGU Z Ev>

Hebb, who died at the Massachusetts g *(7 g I ■ I
General Hospital, Boston, on Sunday, j ■ /(,ftB
Sept. 14th. of Brights disease, took B ^*1,.e 0J11 y. ^''WoFV ’

place at her home here, Friday af- J to develop your
ternoon with Rev. J. Norman Ritcey p bust and gain a figure of
(Methodist) officiating. The deceased ■ which you can be proud is to 
was about 30 years of age. After ® “se (^a{®^ine Pills—the cele-

graduating from the Provincial Nor- a harmless. Postpaid $1.00. 
mai school at Truro she taught school ■ Ask for free illustrated b.0u,y
for several years, later going to Bos- ■ booklet.
ton. where she accepte.;! a position as g MQ PRomTrx~ ro
secretary at Tufts College, which po- ■ C°?8, °SLC°-

sition she faithfully fulfilled up un- ® Montreal ’
til a few weeks ago when because of g
rapidly failing health she was forced ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■j 
to resign. The respect and esteem in 
which she was held by the college fa
culty was plainly evidenced by the 
beautiful 'floral tributes which ac-

Mr Charles Sni :
accompanied 1
A tie- a

: returned to the v. s., 7 
j ISth, taking with them ;
! Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Smi: - 
i who has .had 
some time will take 

Mr. and Mis. Park 
j follow later in the Fall 

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. 7 
i Panted by Mr. and Mrs. c 
j Mr. and' Mrs. John )<;. w 
fax, started on a mot. 
on Thursday 18th.

The many friends 
Fleming, Arrow River, 
Miss Mary Chipman 1 
may be interested to 1. s: 
)3ept. 1st,. friend stork 1

week,
nurse. v '“'-Pdent

h'T8 theyhort-VÎi
y. s?j)‘

Smi:j
Nerves Gave Little Rest a

&
X/i
-S®

particular people-
Mr

very j. ,..*; HealthBiRelieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 1 for\

11 v there.
'r Muttra willRoasted and packed same c-i

day in airtight cans I!'. acooBi.
Rogers, 

1 ' °f Haii. 
>r trip to p E (HüiAwas a

=

GREAT VALUE Th,s Far™EEs,;^ks For ,tse,t; m •'Irs. jack 
•'ran., i0ee 

Place, 
that oa

™ at that 
i.ome a young daughter. M:lry p]aina

H. Parker Munro took " 
John last week.

I?

place.
114 acres total, 48 acres upland, 14 acres marsh (sure 
hay crop) 16 acres good bearing apple orchard, (very 
best varieties) remainder wopd and pasture.

of this
«

IV.mLarge
quantity of hard wood, pasture, running brook and 
springs.

St rive are very pleased to report Mrs. 
Harry Bray rapidly improving. SheBuildings good, 13 room house, inexhaus- 

table supply pure water, hot and cold running water, 
bath room, good cellar under house.

a trip to St.
was out driving on Sunday, Sept 14th. table 

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Slocomb and Miss Edna Nelly, eldest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Avard .Wily 
married on Sept. 6th 
Cresup of Hamilton. M 
is to be their home.

Large barn and 
other smaller buildings in good repair. Beautifully sit
uated, near school, 2 miles from Bridgetown, macadamiz
ed road. Wire fencing. Yield of apples 1500 bbls. per 
year, hay 50 tons, other crops grain, vegetables and small 
fruits.

-laughter
MAITLAND BRIDGE.son Lawrence visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Hines on the 14th.
"as

I

her aunt, Mrs. Hannah Baiser, Wil-
«-

PRINTEDÀLIAttractive price, satisfactory terms, 
for more details.

If interested write

Mrs. Walter Dunn and .Wren re-
turned Monday from Si .1,

Mrs Annie E. Fraser w nt

Lloyd's Real Estate Agency
flrldgotown, Annapolis Ynlley, N. S.

n.
to Bear

River, Tuesday, to spend . tVw javs 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

speeding the week in Queens County.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Berry of ciara- 

mont, N. H., were recent guests of 
relatives here.

Miss Norma Wright,
East, spent the week-end 
home here.

Miss Eu ta Wright of Ciementsvale, 
spent the week-ex 1 wit' her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Wright

ie foraccompanied by their mother.
Mrs. Frank Marshall and son Law- !-----

Dunn are
of the city manager plan he turned

SUBEJCT OF ADDRESS.' to the question cf how it might be fence of Middleton, are visiting her
----------  I applied to the government of incor- sister, Mrs. William Bent.

Kentville.—D. G. Whidden, Stipen-! porated towns in Nova Scotia. He Mrs. John Slocomb 
diary Magistrate, of Wolfville, spoke1 Pointed out very clearly the difficulty Marshall spent Sept. 15th at Ingiis- The young people held a cabbage 
before the Rotary Club at their week-; of having good town government vi,,e- supper at C. R. Marshall’s Saturday
ly luncheon Thursday on “The Town ' when both legislation and adminis- ----------------r®----------------- the 13th.
Manager." He first pointed out that tration were by the Town Council, as PARKER'S COT Ex Burton Marshall of "Aylesford
with twentieth century demand for is the case under the Town’s Incor- ---------- the week-end’ at his home
better service and more of it. with poration Act, and showed how the Rally Day in the Methodist Church A number from, here attended
the necessary increase and fixed system might be operated under this on Sunday conducted by the Rev. R. lecture at Springfield
charges and overhead expenses in act, without conflicting, until legisla- Thomas at 3 o’clock. 14th by Rev. E H Howe
conducting the affairs of the city or tion is passed providing for a town Miss Ethel Harding attended the Rev H Howe spoke in the B 
town requiring a higher rate of tax- manager where the town decides to Teachers Institute at Bridgetown last ,jHt çjjiireh here Sunday even in - tin
ai ion, citizens are realizing the fact have such an official. week. 14th.
that this increased service has to be; _ Mrs. R. E. Hudson went to Advo- Mrg Japo|) stoddart

cate to visit her mother, Mrs. KnowD,brook' on Sum|ay ‘
ton last week. " with relatives

Quite a number of the Western Star „. . . , . . , . Mrs- James Sproule spent the 14th
Lodge 01 Annapolis Roval, motored in „ ,Suest ->f her mother. Mrs. B. Wood- 
their cars to the home of Mr. and Mrs bury
Willard Anderson and -enjoyed vr‘__ ___,, ,,... . , , Mrs. Harold Mason, Carrie Mason,
a corn-boil and other refreshments. ..... , ’. . . . . . Alrs' Fay Hill Mildred Starratt
The evening was spent in social chat . .. tored to Rivererlaie, Mondav, the 15th

m, week „ ““ »»«
returned the same day 

home of Mr. and Mtrs. David Milner. HaroM Ma '
were Mr. and Mrs. William Ingiis of ’ u sprouie,
_ .. ... , L^na Sproule, of Hanover, Mass . and
Tuppervilie, Mrs. Alice Withers and Kathleen Spro,„e
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eaton, of • r,... I. .. ..._ ... „ , . friends at East Dalhousie, Mondav.
Granville Centre, also H. Hartlin Lie thp
and Robie Longmire of Hillsburn, Mr and Mr$ Grant Me ep of
were over night guests. Clarence, spent the week-end at her

(Sorry to report Vera McGaroil in home here 
poor health at time of writing hope day they werp accompanJed by Mrs. 
bat Vera wv l regain her health. She Messenger,s mother Mrs G Mar„ 

is a bright little girl and missed in sba|j
school and elsewhere. .Ia-„ .. ,. , . ', .Mrs. Wesley Kaulback of Brdge- 

Mr. and Mrs. David Milner and son watpr_ haa bppn sppnding a fpw davs
Claude visited Mr. and Mrs. Bernard a( hpr brothpr>g Jamps Sproule '

! L0iniSm’re °f »“'SbUr° Very reC,Pnt';' Mrs. Hiram Collisbaw of Sea Bright
: Mr' Frank Mllner has gone t0 St’ arrived on Mondav and is assisting in 
John for an indef.mte time. thp care of her gl8ter Mrg M Bitin.

Mr. Frank McGarvil has got a num- to 
; her of men employed and is construct 
j ing the work of removing the sand 
■ bar which made in the cove here and 
nirde it very inconvenient for the 
fishing boats or shipping here, 

i Mr. Austin Weir of Granville Ferry 
\took dinner with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Weir ot this place very re
cently.

‘THE TOWN -MANAGER’ the guest of her brother, Mr. A. J.

FALKLAND RIDGE. Miss Sallie Rowter of the nursing
and Mr. Otto

Bear River 
at her

Sundav at Wolfville.

spent 1
^whitest,

tiie 11 to,
Sunday, the

!l||
I

u
went to Tor-* 

to spend a week
O IJ«paid for out of their pockets, and that

.1 better form of government than the Middleton. Sept. IS — Nearly $100.00 
old Mayor and Council is essential. ; were raised Wednesday for the local 
He described the
telling of its adoption by over 300 ci- benefit baseball

1 I

MJrwmcommission plan, : Memorial Hospital by means ct a CONTAINS NO *V t■
game and sale of

ties between 1901 and 1914. Mr. Whid- j tags. In the afternoon two local teams 
den then spoke of the city manager one composed of married and the 
plan.

E
■

mo-
Since its inception in January. : other of single men put on an exhibi- 

190S. it had'been adopted by 337 cities tion of baseball,the former winning 
and towns, of which only three have 1 7—6. Dodge twirled for the married 
abandoned it by vote of the people.1 and Reagh for the single players.Tags 
while 53 of the 303 which had adopt- were sold in the town and surround
ed the commission plan have aband- ing districts and everybody respond- 
oned it.

' 9he Secret oP1 
Successful Baking

■consists very largely of 
choosing a baking pow
der whose leavening 
qualities are uniformly 
reliable.
Magic Baking Powder 
is the powder that never 
fails you. This is the 
reason why it is by far 
the most popular bak
ing powder in Canada.

■
were guests of- ed generously, the receipts being 

After fully explaining the working about $70.00 from tags.

On their return on Mon-

New Telephone j 
Directory

MARRIED.

companied the remains to her home 
here. She is survived by her inva
lid mother to whom much sympathy 
is extended, two sisters and three 
brothers, two of whom accompanied 
the remains, which were tenderly 
laid to rest beside her father in Mait
land cemetery.

Messrs Munro Bros, of Forest View 
House, Lake Munro, accompanied by 
their mother. Miss Clair Ellis of Gran
ville and their sister Mrs Walter 
Dukeshire, made a short call here 
Friday on their way to the Exhibition 
at Caledonia.

Banks—Young.

/
A very pretty wedding took place 

nt the home of Mr. Silas Bank<, ML. 
Rose, on Wednesday, Sept, lilth. when 
his daughter Hattie May William was 
united in marriage to Robie Starr 
Young of Worcester, Mass.

At 10 o'clock a.m., as the strains ot 
Mendelsson’s wedding

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

George Swallow (tas calling on 
•friends at New Albany the 14th.

Stanley Porter, of Boston, U. S. A., 
has been visiting relatives here.

Charles Kaulback of Bridgewater, 
blind piano tuner, was in this place 
on Friday the 19th, tuning pianos. He 
was accompanied by S. Haines of the 
same place.

Miss Carrie Rhodes of Lynn, Mass., 
is the guest of her friend, Mrs. W. L. 
Sproule and family.

Samuel Sproule and daughter Lena 
and Miss Lena Jefferson, who have 
been visiting relatives, left 'for Bos
ton, Friday the 19th.

Mrs John Hopkins of Stanley, Hants 
Co., is the guest of her brothers here.

A new issue of the Telephone sDirectorv 
for the Western District is in 
paratiou and lists will be closed on October 
10th.

course of pre-
march were

rendered by Mrs. Hattie Hines, the 
bride and groom took their stand be
neath an arch oi early autumn leav
es and flowers built in the parlour 
tor the occasion ; little Miss Elen or 
Banks made a beautiful flower girl 
who preceded the bride and groom 
and strewed the way with roses.

The solemn and beautiful ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. D. W. 
Dixon of Port Lome, in the presence 
of about thirty invited guests.

The bride appeared a charm of 
loveliness in a dress of ei' T tie 
chine.

The Directory serves our subscribers in 
“The Valley" (including Brooklyn, Clarkes- 
ville. Hantsport and Windsor in Hants Coun
ty) and in Digby, Lunenburg, Shelburne 
Queens and Y’armouth Counties.

Persons who wish to become Telephone 
Subscribers at this time and Telephone Sub
scribers who want changes made in their list
ings ale urged to send in their Orders to their 
Exchange Managers at once, and at all events 
not later than October 10th.

We cannot undertaken to give effect in 
the new issue to Orders received after that 
date.

“FARMERS ENOUGH” -O
MEETING DECIDES LOYVER GRANVILLE.’ -O

UPPER GRANVILLE.
Yarmouth Uonnty Association’s Ans- 

>ver to Numerous Questions Ad
verse to Immigration

Eugene Bogart, who spent the sum
mer at the home of Mrs. Frank Bo
gart has returned to his home in 
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Geo. Herberts and children 
who have been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Thorne left on 
Monday for Vancouver. B. C.

Mrs. A. Brown, who has spent sev
eral months with her sister, Mrs. Ru
fus Newcomb, has returned to her 
home in Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Baicom with 
•family near Annapolis Royal, were 
amongst recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Clark.

Miss Goodwin has been substitut
ing in school work this week during 
the absence of Miss Armstrong. Mid
dleton, who is expected to resume 
duty the 20th.

Arthur Kelly has returned to Hali
fax. for further tutoring at Deaf and 
Dumb Institution.

Mr. Robert Kelly, ninety years 
young, has been renewing acquaint
ances with an old friend in St. John 
and spent an enjoyable week of sight 
seeing in that city of late date.

This is the hustling time for -farm
ers and continued fine weather is, we 
hope, gratefully appreciated.

YARMOUTH, At the regular month 
ly meeting of the Yarmouth County 
Farmer's Association two very imp
ortant subjets occupied the attention 
of the session. One was the proposal 
to go into the production of certified 
seed potatoes. The variety in demand 
for this purpose is the Irish Cobbler. 
The Department of Agriculture will 
supply the stock to .start with, and it 
is thought that a good price per bus
hel can be realized next fall if Yar
mouth and vicinity 
enough for at least one carload ,of 
500 bushels.

The other question was proposed 
by the Social Service Council and 
was in connection with the need a" 
increased numbers of agricultural la
borers, to be had by bringing in im
migrants. This suggested many prob
lems, such as: Is there such a need? 
Have immigrants in the past proved 
satisfactory? Are they good farmers? 
Do we want more farmers? Is the 
opportunity as good now as it was in 
the past? What causes have induced 
immigrants who have come, to leave 
us and go elsewhere? Would restric
tions as to intelligence, race, capital 
and occupation do any good?

It was the general opinion of the 
meeting that the low price of staple 
farm products and the high price of 
everything the farmer has to buy 
would seem to indicate that there 
were farmers enough already.

a Miss Hattie Clarke, who spent her ! • The groom’s present to the bride 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. Erne- j was a gold bracelet: and to the ur- 
line-Clarke has returned to Boston, ganist a bar pin of amethyst ; and to

the 'flower girl a gold locket and
chain.

Following the ceremony a dainty 
lunch was served after which the 
bride attired in a neat travelling suit 
of navy blue, took her seat beside the 
groom in a large touring car and 
started on a trip, intending to visit 
the larger towns in the province: they 
will then return to Mt. Rose to spend 
a few weeks, after which they will 
proceed to Worcester. Mass., 
they will in future reside.

............... .......)----------------

ROUND HILL.

Miss Livera Greenslade is visiting 
in Wolfville.

Miss Hazel Ritchie and cousin Miss 
Evelyn McBride, and Mr. Albert Rit
chie, recently visited at Granville 
Ferry.

Mr. and Mrs. Hurbert Fairn, Mos- 
chelle, were guests of MrsJ Rice on 
Sunday 21at.

Mr. and Mrs. Todd visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Wagstaff on Sunday 21st.

Mrs. George Bailey went to Tus- 
ket on Saturday last.

Mr and Mrs. A. Hinton of Moschelle 
were guests o*f relatives here on Sun
day 21st.

Messrs C. B. Foster and Wm. Bai
ley motored to Halifax on Thursday 
Uth.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Jefferson of 
Wolfville, were recent guests of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw.

Mr. and’ Mrs. L. B. Dodge and son 
of Kentville, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Ratchford and daughter of Watervilie 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ratchford and party 
o’ friends, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Williams on Sunday 21st.

A number of men from Yarmouth, 
are employed in the village, picking 
apples.

Rev. Mr. Beyea preached in the 
Baptist church here on Sunday 21st.

Mass.Advertisers who wish to avail 
themselves of the opportunities for 
effective, yet low priced, publicity, 
afforded by use of space in the new 
issue are requested to call our near
est Business Office and a represen
tative will be sent to attend to their 
wants.

Mr. Harold Bent of Belieisle has 
two men employed making apple bar
rels at G. Edward Shaffner.

An impressive flower service was 
held in the Anglican church on Sun
day afternoon. Rev. Mr. Carson con
ducted this service. The flowers were 
beautiful.

Mr. Clarke of St. John, N. B. who 
has spent the past week with Capt. 
and Mrs. J. V. Robblee, 
leave Monday -for home.

Rev. Clarence Cook preached in the 
Rtoney Beach and Karsdale Baptist 
churches on Sunday.

Capt. J. V. Robblee and son Valen
tine visited friends in Kings Co. last 
week.

Mr and Mrs. Norman Longiey or j 
West Paradise, were guests of Mr. ! 
and Mrs. S. E. Thorne on Saturday.

Mr. Loven Boehner of Lynn, Mass.. 
Mrs. Aubery Boebner and daughter 
Kathleen of Paradise, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Van Blancom on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Messick, wife and 
of Lynn. Mass., are visiting friends at 
Port Wade and in this vicinity.

Miss Sarah Manning and a party of 
friends •from Deep Brc^k visited at 
the home of Mrs. J. R. Elliott on Sat
urday.

Mr. Milton Davidson, school inspec
tor for Kings Co., with a party of 
friends called on Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert W. Shaffner on Sunday.

'JT

can muster

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co., Ltd. expects to

26-3t

MOUNT ROSE’.
BELLEISLE.

ofMr. and Mrs. Wallace Ha: 
Briekton, spent Sunday the 21 ' " 1 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace-
Marshall.

Mrs. Mamie Banks of Si. Croix .hi- 
been spending the week with her 
ter. Miss Jessie Johnson.

Parker Sabean, Jr., is spen Vng a 
week with relatives in Springfield. 
N. S.

Mrs. Harry Hines, accompanied hy 
her mother, Mrs. Laura Brown, of 
Brooklyn, are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs Morse Brown. Litchfield 

Recent guests at Mr. Edward Mar
shall's have been Mrs. Arthur Bent, 
of Clarence, Mrs. D. Savin 
Bridgetown, also Mr. Freeman 
bitt.

Mrs. John Taylor of Arlington W 5’ 
is undergoing treatment at the Hos
pital af Middleton.

Mrs. Beatrice Messenger -atten 
: the Teachers Institute at Bridgetown 

■«■Ion Monday the 15th.'

Rev. W. S. and Mrs- Loring of Aven- 
port. are visiting Mrs. Loring's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

Mrs. Rev. C. L. Gesner and Master 
Herbert, are visiting Mrs. H. W. Bent.

Miss Annie Blackadder of Laurence- 
town is visiting her sister, Mrs I. J. 
Parker.

Miss Doris Tucker, after a visit of 
several weeks spent here with her

"XKtX.

The World Travels lOOO 
miles an hour : to keep up 
with it you’ve got to 
move rapidly— son,

J friend. Mrs. A. B. Woodworth, return
ed to her Jiome in Boston on Satur
day.

Mrs. Rupert Eaton of Seattle, B. C.. 
was a recent guest of her cousin, Mrs 
E. M. Bent.

Miss Havle Guild, teacher here, at
tended the Teachers’ Institute which 
was held in Bridgetown last week.

Newspaper
Advertising -o Car-

Assistant Editor—“This new story 
of Chamberton’s is horribly mushy.” 

Editor—“Well.'run it as a cereal.” vlMliWiMiss Hilda Goldsmith was At Home 
to a number of her friends on Friday ! 

even’ng. Sept 19th.keeps business moving ! v’n.nrd’s Liniment for Aches and
Pains.

I
juts Mc. It Wc.-TUBES 50c.-At til Dru< Stores-0

Yllnard’s Liniment for Dandrr.fi’.
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SUNBURN SP«AINS ACHING FEET
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rx MEMORIAM.o£ Trad's and similar bodies with 
view of assisting in the development 

of every natural resources through- " 
out the Dominion.

Mr. Kitto

C0( KREIS FROM GOOD ...
PRODUCING STRAINS

Aspirin

a
l

Jiome CannedDoris Wlnnlfred Marshall

mm
(Experimental Farms Note.)

There are two ways in which selec
tions for breeding cockrels for high 
production may be made. The first 
and most reliable method of course is 
from trapnested hens which are 
known to be high producers and 
which con-form to the standard tor 
their breed. Yearling or two-year-old 
hens which have produced around 
200 eggs in their pullet year and are 
still vigorous and laying reasonably 
well, or old hens mated to a cockral 
of good size, color abd conformation, 
and from as High a producing dam 
as possible make an ideal muling for 
producing cockrels that will raise 
the standard toward the high goal of 
production that is aimed at today.

The second method is the only 
other possible way of making an im
provement in the flock. The hens in 
this case although not trapnested, 
must be '"om a good prolrtcmg strain 
as ascertained from a pen record 
which shows that they ar? rea’ly pro- 

i during satisfactorily. This -flock is 
then mated to a male whose dam is a 
known high producer. The eggs are 
carefully selected for incubation and 
all eggs discarded under two ounces 
and those which are ahnorinously 
large or rough shelled. Cockerels from ! 
such a mating should raise the stand-1 
ard of the flock materially. In this 
method it is a good plan to secure 
each year such a male and prefer
ably from the same breeder.

Some poultry keepers even without j 
the aid of the trap-nest may know 
of certain hens in their -flock which 1 
are above the average as producers 
and by selecting their eggs for incub
ation may make advancement along 
this line.

The chicks should be given free 
range and good care and all birds 
which do not conform to the standard 
for their breed or show constitution
al weakness should be disgarded and 
only the vigorous, well proportioned 
birds with fine head points and good 
colour kept for breeding purposes.

The cockerels offered by the Ex
perimental Farms are from stock of 
known production and only the -fe
males showing good production and 
vigour are used for breeders, and the 
sires used are from the best hens.
The importance of a good sire is just 
as true with poultry as with any ot
her kind of livestock, and a slight 
additional expenditure in securing a 
good male may prove the best invest
ment one can make.

Anxiety quickly spread over tne 
community the latter part of last 
week when it was learned that Doris 
Winnifred, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Marshall, had been taken 
suddenly ill. Medical aid was at once 
summoned and little hopes were held 
out regarding her recovery. And al
though she had every attention that 
loving hearts, skillful physicians, and 
kind -friends could bestow upon her, 
her body proved too frail to battle lon
ger with the disease that had been 
preying upon her during the past two 
and one half years, and in the early 
hours of Sunday morning. Sept. 14th, 
jnst as the sun was rising over yon 
Eastern hills, her spirit passed to 
“The Great Beyond," aged 14 years, 
11 months.

Doris was a young girl of fine 
moral character, always having a 
cheery smile and a hearty how do 
you do, for all friends. She was a 
member of the Clarence Baptist 
Churih, having been baptized by her 
pastor. Rev. W. S. Smith only a few 
months ago.

Her genial disposition and bright 
smile won for her many -friends, 
amongst both old and young by whom 
she will be missed.

But the deepest sympathy of all the 
community goes to the parents, also 
the brothers and sister, whose beartg 
are indeed empty and whose home 
will be so lonely.

That which we do not understand

I
was especially interest

ed in the cherry industry in 
River and Digby, and in view 
world wide

Bear 
of the

reputation of cherries i
grown in our district he 
surprise that both 
marketing of this -fruit 
little attention from 
ents. We understand that it is his 
intention to recommend' to his Depart 
ment the immediate appointment of 
an expert Entomologist to study 
orchards and devise a remedy for the 
pests and diseases that are retarding 
the development of this industry.

expressed

Say “Bayer Aspirin” the culture and
received so 

our own resid-INSIST! Unless you see the 
Bayer Cross” on tablets you 

are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

ther&s"RÉAL economyMARRIED.
our

Easson—Parker. in Preserving Them Now
Efficiency to housekeeping aims at econ
omy, comfort and health.
You will make vast strides toward those 
ends if you lay to a generous supply of 
preserved fruits and vegetables for the 
winter months.
By doing so you will make a saving to 
Food cost that will astonish you, provide 
for delicious dishes the winter long, and 
contribute much to the health of your 
family.
Buy fruits and vegetables now while 
they are cheap and preserve them. Our 
booklet, sent free, will explain the best 
methods.

Dominion Glass Co., Limittd, Montreal

| Peach Conserve
is delicious.

I You make It this way— I
! One basket ot Peaches. I bol I 
- M»ded raisins. 4 orange*, rind 3 
j of two all chopped âne; 1 lb. 2 
! chopped walnuts or almonds 1 
! end sugar equal to the weight 1 
■ of the fruit. Boil until thick 1

!The home of Mrs. G. J. ParkerAccept only a 
Bayer package

was
the scene of a very pretty wedding 
Wednesday morning, Sept 17th when 
her youngest daughter Mary Muriel 
Giles became the bride of Mr. Thomas 
C. Easson of Morristown, Kings Co. 
At the hour appointed to the strains 
of the wedding march rendered by 
Mrs. Dr. Nichols, sister of the bride, 
the bride leaning on the arm of her 
brother, H. G. Parker, Esq., looked 
very charming as she took her place 
beside the groom beneath a beautiful 
arch ot evergreen and asters, 
suit was navy blue Poiret twill with 
velvet hat to match and sable chok
er. She carried a boquet of asters and 
sweet peas.

i
It is probable that a campaign o! 

education will be inaugurated with 
the object of inducing fruit 
and' agriculturists to

growers 
specialize in 

crops, such as cherries, raspberries, 
strawberries, 
which can readily be marketed in 
our own locality either for immediate 
consumption or through canning fac
tories.

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer’' boxes of 12 tablets 
Aleo bottles of 24 and 160—-Druggists
Arr-rin If the trade mark (registered In 
Cacâda) of Bayer Manufacture of Man»- 
acetic&cidester of Salicylicscid

J »nd seal hoc in
* Crown or Im
• Jar*.

Perfect Seal, â 
proved Gem I

peas and tomatoes. t 1i

ST! DYING THE NATURAL RE. 
SOURCES OF NOVA StOTlA 

WITH VIEW TO FURTHER 
DEVELOPMENT.

This opens up a wide -field which 
thus far it is felt can be much furth
er exploited in Nova Scotia. museHer

Berfedt Seal 
Crown

Mr. F. H. Kitto representing the 
Natural Resources Intelligence Ser- 

of the Department of the In- 
terior, Ottawa, was a visitor in town ( 
a few days ago and made a pleasant 
tail at the Monitor office and con
sulted with the President of the 

• Bord of Trade, Mr. E. A. Hicks and 
visited the various industrial plants 
in town. Mr. Kitto has for the past 
few months been in Nova Scotia on 
departmental business. It is the pur
pose of his department to obtain and 
have available all possible informa
tion concerning the natural resources 
of every locality in the Dominion so 
that in the event of an inquiry be
ing received from a prospective set
tler, business firm or manufacturer 
seeking information concerning any 
particular locality, or wishing to 
know in which section of the Domin- 
on certain materials for manu-fac- 

turer can be obtained, or which are 
best adapted to the growing of any 
particular crops, the needed inform
ation can be speedily given. More
over. it is the intention of the De
partment to co-operate with Boards

TT V MIDI MOmH 
AOL'USTAkU

i »Mrs. Muriel Chapman, niece of the 
bride, gowned in a dainty frock of 
blue silk, carrying in arm, boquet of 
sweet peas acted as flower girl.

The ceremony was performed by now. we have the assnrance that we 
Rev. J. H. Freestone, assisted by Rev. sha11 kTOW when tk« mi6t8 have roll- 
W. S. Loring. After congratulations ed away.
a dainty bridal breakfast was served The largely attended funeral serv

ices were conducted on Tuesday af
ternoon at the home of Rev. W. S. 
Smith who spoke very tenderly and 
sympathetically from Job, 23 and 6. 
Favorite selections were rendered by 
the choir and the C. O. I. T., ot which 
our departed was a member. The fol
lowing hymns were given: “Safe in 
the Arms of Jesus." by Choir, “Jew
els," by C. G. I. T„ “Sun of My Soul" 
by Choir.

Solo, “In the Upper Garden" Mrs. 
Stewart Elliott.

The Central Clarence ecbool in com 
pany with the C. G. I. T. marched to 
the home in a body.

Raymond and Kenneth, her broth
ers, with Ernest Marshall and Grant 
Messenger, performed the sad office 
of carrying tbe body of their love à 
one to its last resting place, which 
was at Fairview Cemetery, were the 
grave had been prettily lined with 
evergreen and goldenrod by S. S. 
teacher, Miss Nellis 2ÜÜ4Ü aa<l the 
C. G. I. T. class.

The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful, showing tbe d'eep sympathy 
felt by the people of the community 
ind many others from the nearby 
towns toward Mr. and' Mrs. Marshall, 
and were as -follows:

Pillow—Father, Mother, Raymond. 
Kenneth and Marjorie; Wreath—Mr. 
and Mrs. Wells; Wreath—Aunt Mary; 
Crescent—Miss Sadie Hogan, teacher, 
Spray'—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Messenger; 
Spray-—Miss Marion Smith; Wreath 
—Uncle Henry and Aunt Libbie; 
Brpken Circle—C. G. I. T. class; Pil
low—Mr. and Mrs. Bidon Marshall 
and family; Spray—Aunt Cora and 

"a • Wreath—Central Clarence 
School; Spray—Belle and Marguerite 
Marshall; Wreath—Mr. and Mrs.

■>om, Mr. and Mrs. Alcorn; Spray— 
Wilhelmina Creelman; Wreath—Mr. 
and Mrs. V. B. Leonard and family; 
" —T-ma and Jean Williams; An
chor—Clarence. B. Y. P. U. ; — 
Wreath — Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Charlton; Spray — Aunt Leafie; 
Spray — Mrs. E. T. Elliott and 
family; Spray—-Miss Maggie Cheslev; 
Spray—Mrs. V. C. Morse and family; 
Spray—Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Veits and 
Gladys; Spray—Mrs. . L. P. Hirtle: 
Spray—Mrs. H. I. Layte; Spray—Mrs 
A. L. and Mr and Mrs. W. L. Bishop; 
Spray—Lillian and' Evelyn Leonard; 
Spray—Rene Finnimore: Spray—Mrs 
M. Rice.

.*8^2

t mmpter every
CROCleanses montk and 

teeth and aids digestion.
Believes that ever-

add \eaten feeling 
oath.

« -Its 1-e-s-t-i-n-o Haver 
satieties the craving tor

to about 40 invited guests.
The wedding gifts were many and 

costly, consisting of several substan
tial cheques, cut glass, linen, china 
and silver.

sweets. yWrtgley*e Is doable 
value In the benetlt i 
pleasure It provide».
Seeled is it» Parity 
Package.

The groom’s gift to his bride be
ing a cheque and to the little flow
er girl a signet ring. Mr. and Mrs. 
Easson left by auto for a trip around 
the South Shore to Yarmouth and 
Halifax then to Amherst and Truro. 
On their return they will occupy 
their pretty new house in Morristown.

The bride who is one of Belleisle’s 
most popular young ladies, carries 
with her the best wishes of her many 
-friends for a long and happy married 
life. Among the guests from a dis
tance were Mr. and Mrs. William Eas
son, parents of the groom, Mrs. Mable 
Beals, sister of the groom, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. Rans- 
forth of Morristown, Kings Co., Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Parker, Halifax, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Borden Chapman ot Am
herst, Mr. and Mrs. W, L. Nichols, 
Aylestord, Dr. and Mrs M. P. Nichols, 
Aylestord, Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Loring 
ot Armdale, Miss Annie Blackadder of 
Lawrencetown,, Mrs. Lila Parker, 
Bridgetown, and Rev. and Mrs. J. H. 
Freestone.

LITCHFIELD. attended, the text being: “In my Fat
hers house are many mansions," the 
hymns sung were "No Dying There," 
“Face to Face," “Shall we Gather at 
the River,” and “The Golden Morn
ing.” The underbearers were; Char
lie and Henry Milbury, Charlie Tur
ner and Wallace Longmire. Deceas
ed leaves a widow and five daughters 
and two sons.

Mrs. Ross Longmire of Boston, Mrs 
Wallace Longmire and Mrs Morland 
Halliday of Hillsburn, Mrs Chas. Tur
ner and Mrs. Handford Burme, Henry 
and Charlie, all of Litchfield.

The body was laid to rest in the 
family lot and the whole community 
extends sympathy to the bereaved 
ones.

Mrs. J. Brown and daughter, Mrs. 
F. Hines of East Waldeck. are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. M. Brown.

Mr. Harry Bnrnie left last week 
tor Boston, Mass.

Misses Annie Belle El’is and Violet 
Burnie left on Monday tor Aylestord, 
to work in tbe apple evaporator.

Mrs. O’Connell and two nieces Mrs. 
Brundlge and Mrs. Caviner, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. James 
Syms, left last week for their home 
in Dorchester, Mass.

SUw ft
It is with deep regret that we have 

to chronicle the death of Mr. Samuel 
Milbury, an aged and respected citi
zen of this place whose sad tragedy 
occurred on Saturday night.
20th.

He had been in his usual health 
and about his work all day and left 
the house abofit five o’clock at night, 
when dark came and he bad not re
turned bis family became alarmed 
and a search was made.

His lifeless body was discovered’ 
about half past eight by his two sons, 
lying on the shore half a mile from 
home. A party of men conveyed the 
body to its home. An inqnest was 
held on Monday morning by Coroner 
Dr. Braine of Annapolis and twelve 
jurymen and a verdict of drowning 
was rendered. Deceased was a man 
of seventy-five years, was of a very 
quiet disposition and' well provided 
and cared for in every way and no 
cause for the fatality can be ascer
tained.

The funeral was held at the house 
on Monday afternoon, conducted by 
Mr. Hartlin (Lie.) and was largely

►Vc
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9he flavor lasts

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE W. S. BLAIR,

Superintendent, Experimental 

Station, Kentville, N. S.
CHARGE IN SCHEDULE—FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY—FARE $81» 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 18TB.

Leave Yarmouth Tnes., Wed., Fri. and Sat. 
at 6.30 PJtl. (Atlantic Time)

Return leave Boston Mons., Tnes,. Thurs. and Fri. 
at 2 P.M., (Daylight Saving Time)

For Staterooms and Other Information
apply to J. E. Kinney, Snpt, Tarmenth, N. S.

Constipation
Banished

o-
A druggist says: “For nearly 
thirty years 1 have recommended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrsp, for 
arresting and permanently reliev
ing constipation and indigestion. 
It is an old reliable remedy that 
never fails to do the work.” 30 
drops thrice daily. Get the 
Genuine. . . .

HAMPTON.

Mr. Joseph Sicotte who has been 
visiting at Mrs. Annie Farnsworth’s, 
has returned to his home in Waltham, 
Mass. He was accompanied by his 
sister, Mrs. Ethel Hamilton and son 
Claude.

Mrs. L. D, Brooks has gone to Wol
laston, Mass., to spend a few weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Mao- 
Farlane.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hill, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Hill’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Titus have returned to 
their home in Roxbury, Mass.

Mrs. J. B. Templeman went to U. 
S. A. on Friday 19th.

Mrs. David Kearnes and son Walter 
who has been visiting Mr. Kearnes in 
Boston returned on the 20th.

Mrs. A. A. Tompkins, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives in U. S. 
A., returned on the 20th.

Mr. Lester Snow of Somerville, 
Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Snow.

Mr. Allen Bazenson, who has been 
attending the exhibition in N. B„ has

!-

Roofing Materials t2

Watch your Skin*GRANVILLE CENTRE.Let us advice you in regard to what is best for the repair of 
Our experience should be of much value in enabling 

to choose what is best for your particular job. After the choice
your roof. Mrs. H. W. Longley of Paradise 

was a guest last week at the home ot 
her brother, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Cal-
nek.

It’s up to you to look your best
Young girls, old girls, plain girls, pretty- 
girls—don’t we all know those days be
fore the mirror when, with a sigh, we 
turn away and say,

"Gosh—I do look plain!”
On those days when our skin looks bad 
and won’t get right—our noses won’t 

powder—our eyes are dull! We all know them. But wise 
women watch their skin and at the first sign of some
thing take the best remedy—a dose of

you
ts made we' can interest you in our low prices by reason of our car
load purchases.

We purchase in car lots and have in stock the following:— Mr. R. Cassidy, one of the directors 
of Fiske Teachers Agency, at Boston, 
Mass., is spending his vacation at the 
home of Mr. Cassidy's father, Mr. 
Russel Withers.

Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Cook and lit
tle son are guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
A Katon. Mr Cook graduated in June 
from Newton Theological Seminary 
with the degree of B. th. He has re
ceived and accepted a ca!! to .he U. 
B. Church at Milton, Queens Co. and' 
will begin his work there Oct. 15th.

Miss Hazel Gilliatt is teaching at 
Hillsburn, Anna. Co.

Miss Estelle Eaton, teacher at Fel
ler Institute, Grande Ligne, is visit
ing at the home of her brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. A. Eaton. Mr. R. E. Mac 
Nintch of Moncton, was a week-end 
guest at the same home.

Mrs. D. C. Foster and daughter, 
Frances of Campbellton, who have

Roll Roofing in All Plys
Plain and Rock Surfaced—3 colors.

J
New Brunswick and Quebec Cedar 

Shingles
British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 

Asphalt Slate Shingles
Red, Green and Blue Black Beecham’s Pills■oreturned.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Brinton on the birth of a daughter on 
Sept. 15th.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughn Poole on the birth of a son

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles INGLIST1LLE. •They purify the blood, clear the skin, make you happy, 
bright and attractive. Sold Everywhere in Canada.ÛAnd suitable nails to put on the above to your roof.

Our teacher. Miss Amanda Mailman 
spent the week-end with her sister, 
Mrs. Clyde Marshall of Clarence, and 
attended' the Institute at Bridgetown
on Monday.

The W. M. A. S. met on Thursday

J. H. HICKS & SONS on Thursday 18th.
Miss Dorothy Cropley left for Wolf- 

where sheBRIDGETOWN, N. S. .Subscriber’s Chance.*QUEEN STREET, ville, on Monday 22nd. 
plans to stop for the summer.

afternoon. Sent 11th at the home of j spent two weeks at the home ot her 
For Corns and Warts—Mlnard’s \|rs Joseph Gates. Rev. A. H. and j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F Troop

Mrs. Whitman attended, and all re-j have returned home.
Miss

-O

V

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Barbara Willett is visitingj ported" a good meeting.
Mr. Reginald McGill has gone to 

Berwick, where he will be employed 
in the D. A. R. Station.

m ■ With Each Year’s Sub
scription paid in for the 
next three months, we 

will give TWO COUPONS, entitling 
the subscriber to a chance to win 
the Chev. Car, Range, Radio Set or 
$50.00 in GOLD, offered by the 
Merchants’ Association. : : : :

This applies to both old and new Subscribers,

■F*miasme
friends in Bear River.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Willett and Miss 
Barbara 'Willett attended the exhibi
tion at St. John, also visiting their 
cousin, Mr. George Willett at Monc
ton.

1

Delicious
Beats Electric or Gas. Mr. L. M. Beals has returned from

----------  Berwick, where he spent a week with
oil lamp that gives an amaz- his son_ Mr Chester Beals, 

ingly brilliant, soft white light e\en Amanda Beals and Mr. and
better L..an gas or electricity, has been
tested by the U. S. Government and Mrs- Y ernon Beals attended the 
35 leading universities and found to Young-Witham wedding at Arlington 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. on sept. 10th.
It burns without odor, smoke or noise jirs 4da Balcom recently visit "! 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, ; ' _
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% com- fnen<is in Kings Co. 
mon kerosene (coal oil). Mr. and Mrs L. D. Brooks of Hamp-

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 l0n. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guil- 
Craig St. W„ Montreal, is offering to forA WMtman on Sept. 16th. 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial Young of Worcester,
or even to give one FREE to the first) ' ' , , . „
user in each locality who will help; and bride, have been guests of Mr. 
him introduce it. Write him today and Mrs. Vernon Beals, 
for full particulars. Also ask him to 
explain how you can get the agency, 
and without' experience or money 
make $250 to $500 per month.
23-13t.

5

Home-madb Sausages, Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
td numerous other meat delicacies this is the place 

; et them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

A new
Mr. E. R. Wade and son Donald, 

attended the exhibition at St. John, 
also Mrs. Arthur Troop, and Mrs. J.I WE HAVE IN STOCK

Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal, 
| Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

1 E. Withers.
The many friend*

Wade will be glad to know she is re
covering from her recent illness.

The surveyors and engineers, who 
measuring the roads •for map pur- 

for the Dominion Government

of Mrs. John

ORDER EARLY
are

5poses
are located on the grounds ot Mr. 
Aubrey Baltzer. They are. as fol
lows:— K. G. Chipman. Mrs. K. G. 
Chipman. Bill Chipman. J. V. Butter- 
worth. A. D. Flowers. W. L. Bancroft 
W. A Cook, C. E Hiltz, C. A. Connolly.

LOWE’S Meat Market Weekly Monitor”66-aBridgetownQueen Street, Mlnard's Liniment for Sprains and
: j >f Bruises.
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From Norway's Seas

SCOTTS EMULSION
The Strength-maker.

Scott & Bowne. .Toronto. Ont. 23-50
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L' tion and to be present on Friday, and gular show. A large proportion of ’’Edward Orlando, Gordon Higgins, j 
a cordial invitation is extended to any the audience at the first performance Owen Rumsey and Gerald Freeman,

I others who may be interested. remaining to this. Miss lia Freeman.
' The glorious weather of the past T[le COmedy “Going Straight” was >Mr- Harcourt Daniels and Mr. Nel- 
week or two has never been excelled. put on {or tbe first house and was son MoLeod had a narrow escape from 
Cool nights and warm sunshiny days wen received, the acting was very being run over by an auto on Sunday 
have been ideal for ' the apple crop g0O(1 and the special features between afternoon while driving along ti - 
and outdoor conditions for work tbe acts were good. Baby Hazel Fas roa<l at West Paradise in the forme:' 

cccd under judgment. The applica- could not he surpassed. Orchardists the ehild wond'er, five years old, be- motorcycle, when it swerved in a ! 
turn was granted. i generally are taking full advantage ing received with special favor. Ail sandy part of the highway they -fell 1

and: crops are much ahead of expec- jn ajj the evenings performance gave off almost in front of an auto, the 
tations formed some weeks ago. a good degree of pleasure to the au- driver of which avoided collision by a
V The moose hunting season opened dience. sharp turn into the drive leading to

. . .Jtoday and a number of our local Ag tbe result of a vote taken in "Air. Frank Poole's house,
not belieffe him, for it is never sol? nimrods are in the woods for the king each church at the close of iast Sun- ST. MARY’S (HlRfH, BELLEISLE,

J, W,ay- . . J . , Hof game. Among those who went out day evenings service. it has been de- ANNUAL HARVEST FESTIVAL. | ... nn khese wor,l< Mr M -
Windsor has voted in favor of a thla week are Mr. Fred E. Bath, Mes- cjded t0 continue the hour of half ______ any criterion then the festival suf- sion wag the Rev. R. A. Miller, M.A., On these .............. »ho .<

Town Manager and Mr. R. F. Arnj-. srs v A Lloyd, R. W. Donaldson. past seven as that at which to begin This year a departure from custom fered no damage by the change. , B.D., rector of Middleton, who choose a {Iuent and pleasing sped'- , 
strong has been appointed at a sal- Murray Burling and Manley Brooks. a„ tbe churchl services on Sunday was made in the holding oi this an-1 The sacred edifice was tastefully. for his text: “They that sow in tears ^ germon wMch for apt 
ary of 13,000 a year. ’ | Mr. Avard Beeler. Reports vary but eveningg It is telt this will be gen- nual service by placing it on Thurs- and fittingly decorated throughout shall reap m joy. Though he goeth • ■ a. .

George Eaton brought to this office most state game to be rather scarce „ more convenient. day evening of last week, instead of with flowers and “the kindly fruits j on his way weeping, bearing forth cogent reasoning, and per* >r.al ay. 1
on Monday, something unique in the year. A number of local students left on . Sunday afternoon. If a full church °f the earth.” | the seed; he shall come again with licati<)n wjii long be ren.-iered
nature of a branch from a raspberry ' A large delegation of local colle-/ Tne»dav for Acadia. George Foster, and exceptionally hearty service were I The special preacher for the occa-'joy, bringing his sheaves with him. r
bush, showing the berries in various Zgjans this week commenced the ternAj '___________________ ___________ _________________ ______________________ |_____________________________________
stages of development, from the bios/ at Dalhougiei Maurice Armstrong. ' 
som to the fully matured dead ripfe James Fay Borden Tupper, Aubrey1 
raspberry.—Berwick Register. j I Pricp 0wPn Armstrong. Miss

Beginning today (October 1st. and Messengpr and Miss Allison fitzRan- 
coiitiiiuiim until October 21st. FREE

Local Happenings :

Let Us Ship Your Apples !
Halifax Record, Monday: In the 

Bankruptcy Court this morning Judge 
Chisholm heard an application in re 
the Yarmouth Times for leave to pro-

Name your Consignee and Returns will be sent direct to you

Get Your. Pulp Heads, Apple Boxes, and Apple Wrapping
Paper here

MORSES SELECTED ORANGE 
PMKOti Tea is sold only in packages, 
never in bulk. If anybody should tell 
you that he can supply it in bulk, do

Bridgetown, N. S.BANNER FRUIT CO.,

Jean

dolph. Mr. Reg Salter and Mr. Brin- j 
coupons will be given by all mer- > ton HaU are pursujng their medical 
chants Issuing same, with every doK i studiPS at McGill, 
lar cash payment on accounts as well The Monitor received on Friday 
as with cash purchase amounting to evening a handsome spray of apple 
one dollar. It is expected that prizes blossoms picked from a Hubhardston 
consisting of the NEW CHEVROLET j

X

of Mr. Franktree in the orchard
TOURING CAR. STEEL COOKING1 
RANGE and R ADIO SET. will he on ! 
display this week. Inerrns- '-our nnm-1

i Marshall.
The hunting season opens today for 

j all citizens. As usual however, mim- ' 
her of coupons by paying np your ac- bers have bpen availing themselves of 
counts, if any; within the time men-1 pots at tbe blrds a Week or two in 
tinned above. advance and the sounds of guns be-

The Women's Institute hold their ing discharged even on Sundays in 
regular meeting on Thursday after- ' tbe neighborhood of the mountains 
noon at 3.30 in the Board of Trade ^ havp not been at aj] rare.
Rooms. bet ween DartmouthmatchThe

Chautauqua Course Tickets are on qu0jters and local exponents of th* 
sale at Warren's Drug Store and may failed to come off Saturday a-game
also lie olitained from a number of ,be ]-)artniouth men were engaged in

a tournament in their own town. Thev 
The inaugural meeting of St. James exppct however, to arrive here for •= 

Church Organized Bible Class for the a malpb on Saturday next, 
ensuing season, will be held in the: Tbp colonial Stock Company plnv- 
Church schoolroom next Friday even- 1 ed bere on Tuesday night of last weal
ing at 7.30. All former members are to a •full house and gave a cabaret i 
asked to kindly accept this notifica- ' performance at the close of the re

ticket sellers.
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VOL. LID

GOOD

Dart mouth 
in Spi

Bridget o-d
_.,i in -ora 

at Itriqing
members o|
w. C Bishq
Frank Man 

pas. 1 
petition we 

off tiieing 
.ling four sj 
match and 
man events
winner of 
Fred Little 
and and thl 

In tire tel 
ers complel 
The games 
each and tn 
cilitating tfl

The scori 
follows:

Dr. Millett. 
H B. Hicks 
W. C. Bishd 
H. Egan. Sq 
Fred Munrd 
J. H. McLeJ 
A. C. Pelt ip 
1 A. My- rs

The team

Play was I 
age numbeij 
Bridgetown 
From the al 
that the firs 
mouth, reprl 
W. C. Bisho 
and Harrv 
score of 21-1 
between thd 
win for the

games from! 
game ”1 ->, I

A Man al 
was then d 
drawn for. I 
W. C. Bishd 
mouth A rival 
and regarda 
ers in Basil 
tition was I 
many hits i 
er accounta 
Petti pas ad 
a hit:

Score in I 
McLean, 

hits 7, poin 
Egan, liitl 

7, points 2ll 
Little, hij 

hits 0, poin 
Petti pas, 

21. Milieu 
Munro. n 

hits 2, poil 
Hicks, hj 

3, points 13

■

Clare Bros. &
PRESTON, ONT.

Co. ■

>
fell

wIS
18 I

8

!

'i
I

Result
Myers, ha 

3, points 21 
HUtz, -hii 

hits 1, poin 
Hicks, Lit 

1, points 2j

h:

Hilborn Wood Furnaces
PIPE AND PIPELESS

Made in Several Sizes
Suitable For Any Building

Result
Munro, n 

hits 7, poin 
Martin, h| 

5 points 21 
Milieu, 1A

NEW DIS]

All chani 
•te In by 1Let Us Furnish an Estimate

For Your Heating Problems
T<

M hi an
Satisfaction Guaranteed Chesle; 

T. J. I

Wi

J. H. McLEAN, Mrs. S
A.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. J. H.

Modi

N. S.

u "
Hr

-<s h m"

- w.—
rtÆf.

and A. C

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY—FARE 0.00

Leave Yarmouth Tues.. Wed., Fri, and Sat. 
at 6.30 P.M. (Atlantic Time)

Return leave Boston Mens., Tues,. Thurs. and Fri. 
at 2 P.M.

For Staterooms and Other Information
apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

To the Public

;
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TIME GETTING SHORTOUR LOSS-YOUR GAIN

The Phillips
Sales Company

Have Charge of This Stock
CHAMPION

PRICE FIGHTERS OF 
V. CANADA /.

Women's Vests, extra fine quality, values JQc 
to 35c. Sale price, each 

Women’s Vests, better grades, 29c and 33c 
Women’s Bloomers—Jersey—extra quality 39c 

in white only, per pair 
Women’s Bloomers, Satin, in pink. Out of 

Business price, for pair
Women s Oxford Combinations, heavy qua J.69 

lity. Regular $2.50. Sale price for suit 
Stanfield’s All Wool Vests and Drawers (.39 

Regular $1.75 to $2.00. Sale price
Flannellette Night Dresses. Out they go 98c

All Linen Towelling, for yard
All Linen Towelling, a heavy stripe 

for yard
Huck Towels, good size, extra quality, 

for each
Huck Towels, good large size, for each

All Linen Hand Towels, for each
All Linen Towels, fancy borders, 

assorted shades for each
Bath Towels, heavy quality, all white 

for each
1 urkish Bath Towels, large size, each
Bath Towels, floral patterns, 

quality, for each

19c

39c
59c
59c

53c

’98cCorsets, values to $1.50. Out they go 

Corsets, values to $2.50. Sale price extra1.19

IPOTTER BROS.II ANNAPOLIS î : ROYAL I
No Supply

Your
Wants
NOW

Fake
No
Frills

The Phillips Sales Co.

Remember this is no fake, but a genuine 
CLOSING OUT SALE of High Quality 
Merchandise And in most cases everything 
is marked lower than manufacturers cost.
A Reward will be offered to man, woman or 
child who can prove otherwise.
Those who have already bought have returned 
in most cases to buy more. Thousands of 
dollars have already been sold, still thousands 
remain to be sacrificed—supply your wants 
for months to come now.

;

EXTRA

Saturday
At 10 a. m.

We shall sell to the first fiftv customers 
who are here at 10 a. m. sharp:
Women's Lisle Hose, all shades, regular 
75c. I pair to a customer, for pair

EXTRA

Friday
At 10

l/e first 25 customers 
a. m. sharp.

Women’s White Cotton Hose, regular 
35c. One pair to a customer, for pair Cç

We shall seli\to 
who are here ab-4

The Only Reason Buy and SaveRead and Act
You can have for not attending this great closing out 
sale is lack of investigation.
You who have put up with high prices take notice. 
Study this circular seriously and resolve right here and 
now to attend this all-eclipsing price demolishing sale— 
if you are the least skeptical, come here and investigate. 
Be your own Judge and Jury, for we know you will ren
der a verdict in our favor. All prices will be greatly re
duced for this week’s selling.
We will look for your attendance. Can you, dare you, 
will you miss this great sale.

500 yards White Flan- 
nellette, manufacturers 
cost price. For yard now

500 yards Handsome 
Ginghams, manufacturers 

cost price. For yard now

19C. 19C.

Store taxed to utmost capacity last week. Hundreds of thrilty
People have taken advantage of this unprecedented PRICE CRASH, Joyfully entering into the G*eat Bargain Carnival. As

the Bins and Racks run low we fill thrm up again
n

i

Step Quickly if you need High Grade Merchandise at Low Prices

UT IT GOES!
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